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iny Man
luse Flop
MONDAY —FEBRUARY 10,i- 
for the debut of the new. Agee
TV "Dick Clark Show" 15
...Bob Saudek, Harvard '32 andproducer of NBC-TV's 'Vieille
bus." wil produce a film. "TheStory of Harvard." • 'r e. •
tele-census, a survey s ,.0ott.
reports that an overwhelA
percentage of TV owners vcalrhTV dr t en (20.5), occasi
145.8) or always (54) wh
they're eating their meals.
orriers have been fret-
it, the future of comedy.
iciusly, the fairly recent
e of such performers
Saul. Milt Kamen and iiikestion anyone'
Ind Mike shows that  --
is waiting out there.!
waiting to be pluck= I
and Shuster are a wel-
lition- to the ranks of
comics. They cavorted
I based one.si wacky
ries lame between the
.sles Dodgers and the
White Spats (the Spats
nd lost 2 during the
16 games ,were called
e of fog).
tows Up Late
Ind Shuster have a fine
nonsense. When Lord
n. 0.L.1. (Our le•ading
•.ws up for the game
-eater hat, ht explains'
be late.--but on the
WY hat became engaged
e."
itish team drink tea
tout and eonsume kip-
td eels and cucumber
Abou1Thfl of their
ssful hitters it's ex.,
He Was".. a god pair
but a bad pair of
-
-Arnericah TV invites
uster and their cucu-
wiches back again.
•••••••••14,10
s "Playhouse 90" pre-
incredible piece of
Maurier trik Thurs-
"The Violent Heart."
90-minuter that could
done in a half hour.
,ute. Or 5e, Or better
all.
inet Swim: Brot-
the summer replace.
ick Benny on CBS-TV
Bowies named their
Laura Gene ..Victor
kill act in a March
-Have Gun. Will
at his sen. Andrew
vitt direct:
,n s.o r of NBC-TV'S
Parade" weans to
ho' to a new time
ieason...When CBS-
in to Person" visits
rigida at the Waldorf
mark the fifth visit
by the Ed Morrow
other building can
aatement.
Lewis. Pat Boone
Francis are ticketed
Overfon Is Coining!ri
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•
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ja -STAY MK Ale
OUNT...4 SIM TAUS
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HENRY FONDA
ANTHONY PERKINS•
THE TIN STAIR
OMING WEDNESDAY
"SEA WIFE"
with JOAN COLLINS
t. True, they won't buy as much
he very reason why you should
save as many—as you possibly
r 4petid only help to keep prices
tip to relieve inflationary pres-
rn. And, equally important, they
g MORE dollars. for you. Every
ley where it will do YOU the
Dunt in this brink. The time to
Savings Accounts
firmu RRAy
-r.
F I) . I. C
•
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Held Today By Legislature
By JAMES R. RENNEMEN !
United Press Staff Correspondent!
s FRANKFORT IP -- Public tax
arings were sCheduled today
both chambers of the Ken-
ky General Assembly.
rale House Appropriations and
nevi:nue Committee this morning,
opened a hearing on the proposed
neinstatement of the 4 per cent
r mutuel tax at the Keeneland
cc' Course mar Lexington.
he Senate Ways and Means
mmittee scheduled testimony
the proposed extension of
e 144 per cent occupational
tic imposed by the City ofville.
4 per cent tax on betting
Keeneland has been a touchy
litical issue since 1954, _when
n Gov. Lawrence W Wetherby
d the legislature repeal the
tute that exempted non-profit
cks from the tax.
Guy. A. B. Chandler made the
eneland tax a plank in his
tform during the 1955 guber-
oriel campaign. He prernised
egress horsemen tha t he
ould take :hi tax off Keeneland
hich is *pat ted by a non-
ofit corporation composed .of
rsemen.
Forcing the Keeneland bill
rough the General Assembly
hree Scouts
eceive Award
st Sunday
By CLEO SYKES
Three boys of Troop 45 were
presented the God and Country
award at the 'evenIng service
raj the First Methodist church on
- Sunday night. The three boys
receiving this award were Jimmie
• th James Wilson and Bill
.son
The service was conducted by
the Scouts of Troop 45 with
Joe Overbey giving the talk.
Hie attbject was "Three Haunting
Questions". James Wilson gave
the opening prayer with Bill
Wilson dismissing the congrega-
fon. Other boys participated in
the service ley acting as ushers.
Troop 45 wishes to thank the
many people who helped to make
the pancake breakfast a success
Saturday morning, and contribut-
ed to it. The sausage was furn-
ished by the 641 Slaughter House
and the dairy products by Ryan
Milk Company'. The pancake mix.
coffee and syrup was given by
„the Murray Wholesale Company
Ind the gas by Ken-Gas.
The scouts also thank the
American Legion for the use
of the hall and the Murray
Manufacturing Company for use
of their stove,
We are also grateful for the
publicity given US by the Ledger
and Times and WNBS.
On Wednesday night, February
19 the scouts or troop 45 will be
jr charge of the program for the
Murray Methodist Men's Club
who is the sponsoring institution
of the troop. The program will
Include a talk by Joe Overbey on
the National Jamboree. -
A report will be made by
Woody Herndon on the Explorer
"Citizens Now Conference". Larry
Buxton will also report on his
trip to. Frankfort whicnt he will
make on Saturday, February 15.
/parry will make the trip by 'air.
Murray High And
Almo To Play
Almo and Murray High will
meet tonight at the Murray High
gym with the B team game be-
ginning att 6:45. T h e varsity-
squads will play at leaip.
Fares expect a good game be-
'Leen the two county teams.
Weather
Report
By ,UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky - Con-
'Vied fair and cold today and
wrokintiktAY wigh high .in the 20s .
..L,ow tonight 4o IS.s
, • • Some 5;30' pia. tempera s:
'0411 11ton S,-11(adtscah: 13. 13cAVI-'
ing Green 14, Lexington 9„ Lon-
don '10, Hopkinsville 15 a net,
LeUlivilie 10.
teeinsville, Ind , 10.
•
proved to be one of Chandler's
tcughest tasks during the 1956
session.
Several of his legislators, who
lost races ter re-election in 1957,
could put part of the blame
on their votes on the Keeneland
tax question.
One of the first measures
introduced in the 1958 session
was a bill to put the tax back
on Keeneland. It was steneo by
48 co-sponsors. .
The hill was brought out of
mmitee by a vote in the
House on Jan. 28, but . the
administration to r c es stymied
action on the measure by getting
it re-committed fur the -purpose
of public hearings.
The LouFsville occupational tax
also was introduced in t h e
General Assembly on the first
day of the session. It -has lan-
guished in committee e'er since.
Chandler, who budget bill was
opposed strongly and unanimous-
ly lay the Louisville delegation
in boTh ertambers, slid-Tnesday
he would support the Louisville
biH if it contained a provision
for a referendum.
He said the administration is
preparing a substitute bill con-
taining such a provision that
probably will be reported out
by the committee in place of the
original bill.
The General Assembly approv-
ed four bills during a session
that was curtailed by the desire
of members to see the Kentucky -
Mississippi State basketball tome
at Lexington Monday night.
The Senate passed a bill that
would require life insurance
policies to contain a provision
excluding coverage for suicide
within a year after the issuance
of the policy.
Another bill passed by the
Sosoia provided regulations foi
the licensing of physical thera-
pists.
In the House a bill was passed
that makes parents or guardians
of children on probation liable
foi damages resulting from their
vandalism.
Another bill would aulhorize
the goa eroor to establish Grand-
mother's Day on the second
Sunday in October.
Break In Water
Main Found
JERSEY CITY, N. J. att - A
water main break that threatened
one third of the city for more
than 36 hours was located today.
A state of emergency was im-
mediately lifted
The break was discovered in
a 36-inch spare main running
under the Hackensack River. It
I, used only by the Jersey Fuel
Oil Co
A spokesman for public works
director August Heckman said
the line, about a mile and a
half in length, is embedded 8
or 10 feet below the river, which
reaches a maximum" depth of
40 feet deep in 1h 100 -yard
channel while Paula Ann lives.
Workmen were expected to "I want that little' girl to
ladrbegin repairing the break short- have her 'father by side."
NON-JAMMING MISSILE PASSES TEST- Here is the 'Mexico, to a selected target area 650 miles away
new TM76 missile, that cannot be jammed by in Utah. Two F-100 super-sabre jet fighters es-
radar, which was guided successfully from thelcorted the missile as observers during the flight.
Hollomar. Air Force Base at Alamagordo, New (U. S. Air Force Photo from International)
ly. _
• Water officials meanwhile seal-
ed off the broken line to halt
the loss of an estimated 300,000
gallons of water hourly.
Heckman lifted a 31-hour state
of emergency l-as soim as the
break was discovered at 8:50 a.m.
e.s.t.
Closed schools and factories
were expected to reopen at
noon.
Five Children Are
Found, Are Safe
FORT WALTON BEACH. Fla.
AP - Five young children who
were, missing in near freezing
temperatures throughout the night
were found huddled in blankets
in a wooded area today.
They were reported "not at
all upset" About their plight.
A 1.000-member search party
scoured the area in rainy, biting
weather all night for the chil-
dren, who left home Monday to
'tee camping." 
Mlle. Dewitt T. Keltet. "nether
of two of the children. said
they' had. been taken to the
Elgin Air Force Base hospital
for a check-up and 'ere evident-
ly all right."
Father Returns To
aBiide Of Daughter,
Police To Arrest
WASHINGTON IP - Hebert
Backover came home today to
trade his freedom for a few
moments with his dying daugh-
ter.
The -28,-year old rather came
out of hiding to face arrest
on grand larceny charges in
order to answer the prayers
if 6-year old Paula Arin: who
is suffering from leukemia.
He walked into his home at
8:45 am. e.s.t. after a train trip
from, the West Coast.-He called
Police Chief Silas Dennis Jr..
of suburban Hyttsville. Md.. and
arranged to give ternself up-
this afternoon after he visits
Paula Ann at Children's Hos-
pital.
The police chief agreed to the
plan.
Meanwhile. a Miami restaurant
owner has offered to pay $1.000
of the S2.300 Backover-fil"accused
of stealing to win for the father
the privilege of staying by his
daughter's bedside in the last
days of her illness.
Backover wired his wife from
Los Angeles Saturday instructing
her to tell Paula Ann he was
coming home today. The wire
was in response to a .plea issued
thrcuph the press- on behalf of
'he girl by Backover's own par-
ents.
The krandparents said 'Paula
Ann though; she weuld get well
if her daddy was with her '
Backover disappeared from his
job in a Hyattsville bowling alley
two weks before Christmas. His
employers charged him with the
theft of 52.300 in cash
At that time the little girl
was ill at home with what
was thought to be a virus. Later
doctors said she had leukemia.
a fatal cancer of the bloeci. They
gave her only a month or mole
to live.
Jack Leonard of Miami read
about Backiwee's decision to re-
turn home. The restaurant owner
said Monday he would pay 51.0011
to the bowling alletr owners
If they would not press charges'
More Unemployed
To Be Reported
WASHINGTON, Feb. 11 411  -
The government was ready to
annotrnce today a rise of more
than one million unemployed in
January to the highest figure
5 ince the- recession winter a
1950.- .
A joint annnuncernent ty the
Commerce and Labor Depart-
ments will put the January job-
less total at about 4.500,000 -
Weeks said Sunday that un-
employment may rise as high
as five million this month fol-
lowed by a prompt decline.
Evan commissioner of labor sta-
tistics for the Labor Department.
has said if the out-of-work. rolls
do not -decline by April or. May
"We're in trouble."
Release if the official figures
was expected to spur an even
more urgent" Democratic demand
stir adminietration aetfon to jog
:Cog lagging economy. Sen. Jo-
sef" S. Clark (D-Pa.) s a id
Monday night "I feel we're get-
ting erilously close to gelling
out of a recession and into a,
depression."
.•••
Quartet Ties
For First On
Godfrey Show
The Escorts. former Murray
quartet. tied for first place last
night on the Arthur Godfrey
show.
The quartet composed of Jerry
and Jan Crutchfield. Gerald Nei-
lson and Olin' Bryant, tied with
'Miss Candy Anderson. Philadel-
phia girl vocalist.
The talent scout of The Escorts
was Mrs. Julia Lee Emberton.
a studen• at Western. Bowling
Green. She is a sister of the
Crutchfictri boys.
Tt torts sang "1 Get The
Blues When It Rains". As their
prize, they will have the op-
portunity of appearing ea c h
morning this week on the Arthur
Godfrey CBS ne work show.
The group is well known in
Merray. having sung at various
functions in and around Murray
Other winners from this area
in the past are Nancy Adams.
vocalist of Fulten and Winnie
Smith of Paducah, folk 'singer
Airman Standing Up
Well On "Space Trip
1 SAN ANTONIO. Tex 4P -Scientists gained new knowledge
of man's aptitude for space travel
today through televisioh- and
radio observation of A ir man
Donald G. Farrell, now in his
third day of a "trip to the moon'
in an earthbound -pace chemise:
Farrell was sealed into a three
by five tent '"space ship" el
9:35 a.m. Suhday f. •• a seven-ete.
ordeal of lonely' conlinemeee ••
test man's ability to me" tte
rigors of travel into !nave
Doctors at Randolph F ' - ' e
School of Aviation Medic:re 'ad
today they are "very happy
with the way things are progress-
ing." • ,
' The Bronx, N. Y., airman looks
well and appears alert, they
said. He's doing very ,well in
ehe tests flashed to him tn
determine how mental ability is
affected by the disorientation of
lite---in a- closed-chamber. the
doctors said.
Col. George H. Steinkamp
'
chief of the Department of Space
Medicine Said. Farrell is "holding
up .beyond our expectations."
Farrell cannot see out of the
chember but doctors can watch
!him on a closed television circuit
'or, if desire& through a one-was
vinion panel in the chamber_
IJimenez May Come
To United States
•
CIUDAD TRUJILLO, D. R. 411i
-Ousted Venezuelan ex-Presi-
dent Marcos Perez Jimenez hay.
been issued a visa authorizing
him to go to the United States,
it was announced today.
The deposed dictator is ex-
pected to go from here to New
York, but it is believed that he
will settle eventually in Miami.
The date ofs,his departure has
not yet been announced.
Perez fled to Ciudinf Trujillo
with a handful of aides and
members of his family after he
was overthrown in last month's
Venezuelan revolution..
Another one-time 'strong man.
ousted Argentine ex - president
Juan D. Peron, fled here from
Venezuela a Lew days after Perez
•••••••••••••40•••••••••••;-7 • .
sesseeesis- •-•
, •
•
•
None Injured
In Accident
An accident invelving four
cars_ occurred yester lay atter-
neen shortly before on o'clock
in Ste first -block of North 4th
Street in front of the office o
the Lederer ard Tin,ea.•
Elln Hale, who lives six miles
east of Murray, said he wes
able to stop his car, a 1955
Cheer/role, in time to avoid hit-
ting a car which had stopped
in hem of tem. Thetis was e
line of cars in front of tee 1954
Ford which was hit by Hale
The, Ford we. pushed into th.•
car in 'front, and teat car in
turn, was pushed int. the one
id rt. accioidang to. niports
settle or no damage was re-
perted to any of the cars uth:r
han :he Cheer det drii en by
/Tale. The left fender and the
radiator were damaged, accord
ng td bystandres. No one we':
rijured.
Hazel PTA Will
Meet Thursday
— -
The Hazel H.gh Sch ,u1 PTA
will meet Thursday, February
13 at 700 p.m. at the sct,odi.
A brief history of the Parente
feacticr movement will be giver,
by Mrs. Calvin Key. A short
skit, 'What PTA Means to Fa-
ther, will also be given.
The executive board n‘eeiing
will preesee the regular meet-
ing are ng to Mrs. Eupal Un-
: es se. es.al city chairman
Bas4I Overton Will
Conduct Meetings
Seel i Overt •n fi m Reehmend,
,en.ucky, will be in Murray
m February 12 through 19,
peaking each evening front 7:00
to 8:00 p. m. at the College
Church of Christ, 106 North 15th
Basil Overton
Street. Oodles. Pane will direct
ihe cohgregatienal singing each
eventing.
Prior to moving to Richmond,
Mr. Overton preached for the
Mutrell Boulevard Church of
Christ in Paducah. For this rea-
son he is well known to many
in this part of the - state. Mr
Oveeton is a fluent speaker and
an excellent student of t h e
Etibk. His sermons are always
documented with many quota-
tions from the Bible.
The public is cordially invit-
ed to all services at the College
Church building.
••••=•••••••••••••••••••••••
Local Group Northern LightsHas Excellent
Meeting Here Put On Big Show
__. The local unit of the National
Hairdressers a nd Cosmetologist
Asseciation met at seven o'clock
at Judy's Beauty, Shp. This
was the regular monthly meet-
ing of the chapter and 'heir
guest hair stylist was William
Pat • Fitepatrick from the- Fitz-
patrick Scheel of Cosmetology
and Hair Design in Paducah.
The guest hair stylist demon-
strated three new heir fasnens
which are being featured in the
sew Siren Litt Coiffure I 0 r
1953. He also dem in 'rated hair
elating and shaping for both
wet and dry hair and stressed
'he :meet-lance ef pr per cutting
suceeeefel hair styling.
Two students fr„m the Estelle
School if Beauty also gave two
psrmanent waves which showed
;he permanent waving meth :6
\.% c•li are rehired at the school.
Judy and the :Jr:her uperasure
at JuOy's . served refreshments
ei the fit y-fuur persons present
ter this informative meeting.
'here were gueses frsm Pe. is.
Buchanan. Hazel and ;he ticei.
rieauty School.
dee Robbins of t h e Uni n
Beautly Supplies was also pre,-
: and was responkble for
eaying Mee g tz patria as the
euest hair stfRst for the even-
rag.
The next meeting will be held
at the Kentucky Colonial on
March 10 beginning a, six
,'clock.
A full page lavertisement in
today's issue gives a more corn-
p:ele idea as to the meaning
and value of the national asso-
ciation.
4
New Scale For
Teachers Pay Is
Proposed
FRANKFORT 11P A new scale
of state aid for the Minimum
F. unctation for Education f o r
teachers' salaries was proposed
in a bill introduced in the House
Monday.
The bill would require that
expenditures for teachers' eat-
eries !Mould take precedent over
other minimum foundation ex-
pend's,ures and stiotild be ade-
quately 'financed before reduc-
tions are computed due to any
shortage of funds.
The bill was signed by Reps.
Ann B. Hall ID-Floyd), Sam
Hale (D-Floyd),, and Jack E.
Sowards (II-Pike).
A new scale would raise the
multiplication factor for She first
five ranke, of teachers by $300
for each rank.
The multiplication factors un-
der the proposed scale would be
as follows:
Teachers with 24 semester
hours in addition to a master's
degree - $3,800.
Teachers with a bachelor's
degree - $3.500.
Teachers with over 96 semes-
ter hours of college work -
$2,700.
Teachers with over 64 semes-
ter hours of college work -62,-
400. - . .
Teaehers with over 32 SC•71es
ter hours of college work -$1,- Ruff Morgan
emester hours V college work
And teachers with up to 31
s 
 
- $1.500.
•
y Uhl rED PRESS
One of the mss. Oripreeeive
displays of the aurora borealps,
or nor,hern lights, within 20
years caused the ered and green
glow seen by hundreds in Ken-
tucky skies Monday night.
The unusually beautiful dis-
play was seen througheit most
f the United States.
The eerie glow •touched off
rumors cf a jet plane crash in
ncrtheastern Kentucky a n d
swamped police switchboards
we;h telephone tails from wet-
rico viewers in, , number of
cities.
H. 0. Nippert. head of the
Civil Air Patrol at Russell, said
he received a call from a Wurt-
'..nd woman who said. she saw
.jet plane burst into flames
and crash.
The CAP and Kentucky state
police searched t h e Wurtland
area for two hours before can-
cehng the search. The CAP lat-
er said a jet plane flying at a
h.gh altitude left a vapor train
.n the sky. which the lights
gave the appearance of eing
afire.
Mements later, the plarfe
changed course, giving the im-
pression it nad crashed or dis-
appeared, the • CAP spokesman
Police at Lautsville,
St. fdatthews and other c.ties
aid' their .iwittieboards were
swarneed with hundreds of calls
view re. •
FHA Has Panel
Discussion
A panel discussion was the
highlight of the weekly meeting
iii 'he Murray Training Scheel
Chapter of the Future Home-
makers of America. The eubject
of discussion was "Getting Along
With Brothers and Sisters "
Appearing on the panel were;
Clara Mae Hutson. Chairmat;
Virginia Fielder and Sarah Crick,
'Training School F.11 A. members:
Billy Mayfield and Charles.13yers,
Murray Training F.r.A. members.
The panel members stressed that
tolerance, Understanding. and eve
operation • were important qual-
ities to posses for good rela-
tionshies between brothers and
sisters.
All members of F.H.A Chapter
participated in presenting ques-
tions and offering suggestions
for this common family problem.
• Phyllis Gibbs, Reporter
•
„eseee.,......
• ,
Observers at St.. Matthews
said the neire northern sky had
deep reddish grow, as if from
e distant fire.
The phenomenon appeared
most brightly o v er Kentucky
(rem 8' to 8:20 pm. c.s.t.
inomers said cold weather and
:deal atmemheric c end it ions
m.ght provide an even more'
sevid display tonight.
The mast brilliant display of
the aurcra borealis or northern
'lights in many years flashed
across the northern skies Mon-
day night and early eiday in a
spectacular electronic fireworks
show that was seen as far south
as Florida.
Intense atmospheric electrical
diettirbances t hat accompanied
the lights disrupted network
television and . 1 on g distance
teleptione circuit... Worldwide
radio communications also werel
upset. . • ,
The isplay featured a bright
red glow that gave the appear-
ance of a forest tire on the hori-
zon. Thousands of persons cal-
fed theie local police stations,
newsPapers and weather bureees
to inquire about the strange
From eurne places the aurera
appeared to be a steady, bright
gl .w, cherry or fire red. Al.
others streaks 'of green a n d
white light were visible also.
"It was the mist spectacular
.-
7 -
At His Home
Buff Morgan. age 68, passed
away Menday at his home in
Orchard Heights, Murray. from
a stroke of paralysis. He had
been in por health for more
than seven years.
He is survived by his widow.
Mrs. Morgan, Murray, one daugh-
ter. Mrs Bud l Holland, Gains-
ville, Ga.. two sisters. Mrs.
nie Dunn, Murray, Mrs. Fr
Willis, Buchanan, Tenn.; t w 0
brothers, Tom and Jess Morgan
of Buchanan, Tenn.,' and one
grand-son.
He was a Member- of the
Church of Christ in Hazel where
the funeral was Pieta this ;her-
noon at two o'clock with Bro.
Henry Hargis, Bro. Paul Morgan
and. Bro. Charlie Sweeat conduct-
ing. Burial was in -the Hazel
Cemetery.
The Miller Funeral Home Of
Hazel was in charge of the
funeral arrangements,
aurora borealis 1 have ever seen
in 20 years as an astronemer4"
reported Gerard. P. .Feuiper, di-
rector 51 the. Urtiver;ity
:cat) Yerkes Observatory at
Williams Bay, Wis.• -
James S. Pickering, assistant'
Set ronemer of the Hayden Plane-
tarium in New Yorkr said he
aid • "neer seen such complete
redness" :n the northern lights.
The US. Weather Bureau said
.he lightsewere seen over most
of the Uninsd Sates as pr south
as Vero Beach, Fla, abrrrieity
the autera is sighted only in
.1: rthern iatitudes .but scienties
said scold weather and dry clear
air made it visible over un-
usually w.de areas.
C
Battered Area
Braces For
More Snow
By UNITED PRkS3
Blizzard - battered sections of
New York State braced today
(or. up 11 inches of new mew
and.. winter's worse c..ld wave
touched off a haiardous i c e
storm from Texas to Alabama
and Mississippi. .
The death-dealing cold wave
-ranged from the Rockies to the
Atlantic C, ast with no relief in
A Untied Prese survey !hew-
ed a: Mast .54 deaths blamed on
the cold, A2Ceoi.- icy roads and
r.res since last Thursday night
when the wintry telw.her-•nvad-
ed the nation,.
At least 17 persons died in
;he New York blizzard which
lumped 38- inches of snow at
Syracuse and choked highways
w th • x-foot clef s. Eleven vice
one were reverted in N it w
England, 8 in Texas, 7 in Okla
hema. 5 in Penneylvania, 2 in
-.41:0 and 1 each in Illinois,
S. uth Dakota, Tennessee a n d
Nisconsin.
Cold Moves South
The cub-zer.. c 1 xi in the
• rth whipped 'into Dixie, trig-
ger:nil ice storms Monday thet
ena.ed highways (rem the Texas
Panhandle into Oklahoma, Lou-
isiana and Misssippi.
Weathermen warned the freei-
ng rain will be followed up by
few in Louisiana today and tee
-terms in central and soutnern
Alabama and Mississippi. More
freezing drizzle was expected in
eerthern Texas and the Texas
?anhandle.
Near zero weather followed-
(Continued on Sack Page)
'Spelling Bee Will
Be Held Here
Fur the past two years Callo-
way County schools have par-
ticipated in t h e .Mid - 'Sou th
Spelling Bee. This contest will
be-held - in Memphis April- --1-8-at
-Tech High School.
Prizes are as follows: First,
week's all-expense trip to Wash-
ngton, D.Cteeand the NationaiD les Monday Spelling Bee. 24 voltlime -set ofEncyclopedia Britannicac. $100
a/ Savings; Second. $10000 bend:
'Third. $50.00 Bond.
To every county champion
that enters the contest at Mem-
phis. a $25 savings bond, and a
Paper Mate ball point pen will
be given.
Cash prizes will be given for
f1 rst-.secend and third place at
rhe' • Calleway County contest.
The time of she ceunty contest
Well be on Saturday morning.
March 22 et 10:00 am.
Any pupil who has riot peesed
bfryond the eighth grade at the
time of the bee shall be eligible,
except that no student whe'i will ... •
reach -the age ..f 16 yeats ...before
the 
eligible,
June 12. 1958 shall
be' 
The county contest Words will
lekeit from sixth, seventh,. •
and eighth grade. - The New
Spelling Goals by Webster Pub-
lishing Company.
For other. •inferrnation3 oil
Leon Grogan.
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The Murray Association had filed application seve-ral weeks ago- for .'approximately $150,000.• Graham announced, however, that the figure hadbeen raised to 8216.000.
Tomorrow. night • will find- IA' Murray Tigers andBenton Indians battling it out on the. Murray floor forthe second contest between the two schools this season.Mrs. Herbert_Halpert has hen adde4to the teachingstaff of the English Departmeitt at Murray State College
-
•for the winter quarters.
Val/ companies in Murray have raised—their rates,effective yesterday. according to .an announcement byL. 3.11111, member of the Fitts and Hill Taxi Company.Rates Hoside city limits remain 25 tent S per person. Newrate;; per person from any port west of 12th Street andany outside of city
Home HiddenTen Years Ago Today f ws.aa
mbrit, or any property youa owned
piThereu memess eirelnyl funny 
nd her neighbors. Willie in
Ledger & Times File
Frawley and Vivian Vance, tried 
is deductible. Of course, it is,to hicie the horse from Desi 
important to be able to prove
Carmon Grahaern, Administrator at Murray Hospital,announced this morning that a grant fbr Murray Hos- biLryt•h'sathocuesnet.erOne apeua 
amount of the loss.
urti- 
you owned the property, and the
ed  nd 
pital had been approved by the State Board of Healtlt ir efforts to shove th e her e Where the loss consists onlyof damage. then ordinarily the
and the 'advisory committee to the state board.
cost of repairs would be theamount of your loss. In othercases the loss is the differencebetween the fair market Valueof the property before the lossand the fair market value ofthe property alter the loss.
Any insurance recovery mustibhee dedlosusct ed 
before
trom ytohue ammaokuen t hoef
Rainfall in the Tennessee Val-
deductions on your tax return. ley during January averaged 2.62Also, the loss can never exceed inches, more than two inches
the cost or other (basis of the below the 65-year average ofproperty. regardless of the fair 4.95 inches, TVA said today.market value at the time of 1 he upper pair of the basinloss. ' receivea 2.53 inches, against 2.72If the loss is any amount inches for the lower Valley.greater than your income for Runoff at both Chattanooga
.9 the and Kentucky Dam was aboutex5c7ess. 
;het you would carry
o 
;965Id
and
sapply the same. 
1.96 inches at Chat-
up the stairs and into the guestroom was a beautiful bit oficoocy.
The evening, of course. fiUinglyended with a chase scene, thisene 'disgusted as a harness race.i..ucs was entered as a riderand ride she did- backwards,losing her wheels, seat, reins,whip and the glue on her phonymustache. The tricks were shop-worn, but Miss Ball somehowmaue them 'seem fresh and fun-ny.
If I had any quarrel Weththe ehow, it would center arounda musical number that was stag-ed miciway. It was called -TheBayarno" and was not only dull,---'—' it:.1:ialn ..t. Dodspn and Juana 'reminiscent of some of those
F-----
.
on
Eula:a Boyd; lyt. 
at now when we spot them
it against 1955 income and file
Land Transfers 11:1)0,,,, ! . Orville Boyd and old movie musicals that we laugh a claim for refund of the income' John M. Weeks a net Jean TV,.. • " • tax paid for 1955 If the amount
of the loss could be carried
-Oh, yes.' Harry James and forward to 1956 in the same way,'
Betty arable were both on hand, and if the 1956 income did not
And I must say both of them absorb all the loss, then any
looked well-preserved. 
excess could be carried- forwardTnoubie On. One 
for the nee: five 'years and
CBS-TV's 'Studio 'One" had a applied against the income of
NO SIRENS NEEDED good deal of technical trouble those vears.Monday night — at this end In ether words, if you sustain
.lot. 
CHARLES CITY. Iowa 00111—A of the line anyway. 'The picture 
a 
very large casualty loss gnu
j. L. Meet to EdieeasKimlito7 cit.> garbage truck drove up to blinked, fizzed, wobbled, whiten- would apply it first against 1967
42 re-:- - . • is fire - house, dumped a burning ed and es en disappeared for a incume then against 1955 and
n *.ci James load 'it -trash, waited while 'he while. • 
1956 income, and then carry
_are. P. Biaeeic: fire was' put out, loaded up again It was a bit of a shame be- ft rsa-ard any unused excess for
., and prikeecied 'to the city dump. cause some of the play, -The the next five succeeding years,
Laughing Willow," had a finecrackle --.deft dialogue, skillfullydrawn charac:ers, a compellingsituation. On the other hand,it wasn't ,,too much of a shamebecause the drama graduallydegenerated into suap - ()perish
Fr,, ::..u:.
aehto :
A.vm H
man Jerens ' "
Irena G Y ere
H'u'earJ Br;
Brandon le Jirr.noe Leo: F. ear.
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Let us kneel before the Lord our maker.Psalm 95:6.
The psalmist said evening and morningand noon will I pray. We have been told topray without ceasing. To be in report with
it seemed, wanted a horse and
the Infinite all the time. Lovers are often
Lucy won him one with cereal
n5CiliU5 of thii preeence of . a loved one 
box tops after some maneuvering
tho they do not see him. 
almost as complicated as the
V4..0••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
battle of the Coral sea.
By WILLIAM EwALD
United Press Staff Correspondent--NEW YORK IF —The comediesof Lucille Ball and Des1 Arnazare most successful when theyabandon raison and just go mad.Madness can be a very funnykick: `Witness some of those ,old Marx brothers movies. Al-*lough Miss Ball never P-
-
Casualty losses are deductible.aproaches the inspired lunacy ofthe brothers Marx, stillscme pumpkins of a comediennewhen she throws national be-havior to the winds.
Monday nights one-hour Luciand Desi show on CBS-TV wasa part-tune essay insanityand it was during its insanemoments that it served up somepretty hilarious tin. _Lucy and Desi's young son,
INCOME
TAX
FAX
Kentucky Society of PublicAccountants, an affiliate of
the National Society of
Public Accountants
4=•••
The loss of your property byreason of flood, fire, storm, ship-wreck and's- other casualty, orby theft, is deduuctible. If, theproperty was used in your busi-ness, the deduction is taken onseparate Schedule C. If the prop-erty was used in your business,the deduction is taken on sepa-rate Schedule C. If the propertywas personal :he deduction istaken on page two of the taxreturn form. This deduction islost if you file short form 1040or 1040-A, or take the standarddeduction.
In the case of a residence.the damage to the residence.ornamental fixtures, trees. shrub-bery. lawns, tools, fences, equip'-
Weeks to lotus C. Nanny andr-eideet and D-rothy Smith Nanny; hit.
P. E. Stubblefield and ,OroOblefield to Charles E Stub-ifield. 3 acres.
•s.
Th. eo-foot radar "dish- aims a pmserful signal at , moon.
Alan Grose (left 1. deputy chief of Signal (;orpic physicalresearch branch, sod tit'ifbarn LoelmIng tune touter-ratter.
CHECKING ON U. S SATELLITE—This big new t; S ArmySignal Corps radar at Vort Monmouth, N. J., ia taiura,aasignals off the moon to check out receivers and corsputsrswhich are tracking Army's Focpkirer satellite as It. toomsaround the world at 18,000 miles an hour. The radar's cali-brating &anal can be heard by mtni,ack Outposts over halfthe world as It boences off the moen, t fet••
-
•
/
•
but ludicrous. It was a little
triteness
Ring up a fine performanceby Nina Fech ahr, played thelead and' another plus for Jane%Veate a charming and attractive
The Chennel Swim: Zee ZsaGabor will make a surpriseappearance on CBS-TV's -The
$64.000 Question" — Anythingfor publicity ..CBS-TV's upcom-
ing -Suspense" series goes beforethe cameras on Feb. 10 — Thepilot film will star Keenen Wynn
in something called -The Fun-maker."
-The Quill and the Gun." the
series that'll replace NBC-TV's"Court of Last Resort" at theend of April, has been retitled"Jefferson Drum" . . . ABC-TV's
"Maverick" racked up its highestTrendcx Sunday—a 28.6...Presi-
dent Milton Eisenhower (he'spresident of John Hopkins Uni-versity> will discuss education
on ABC-TV's "John Hopkins File7" on Feb. 8,
Services for Henry Salomon.
NBC-TV producer (-Project 20)",
were held Tuesday in New York.
Be shed Satuaday of a cerebralhemorrhage. ...NBC-TV's ..Omni-
bus" will undertake a 90-minu'e
Aimed Exploration of the Mutiny
on :he Bounty this. Sunday,
A QUESTION OF SIZE
_ 
•
TOKYO I? — Police latayell
for dieplay a small still, picture
of June Allyson and David Ni•eri,
.reclining and kissing in a scene
from "My Man Godfrey" But
ihey took it all back when the
miivie' theatre blew it up to 12by 36 -feet and Ming it over the
marquee. .
-Toe Stirmilatings.'• was the
new police judgment.
is cALLcipia OF BEER EACH
LONDON IP -- Britons cn-
umed a per capita average :d.18 iallons i,( beer last year, the
Brawers' Society announced. No-
ting a two per cent increase over1954. the brewer, said: "The
increased cimsumptieri is due
mainly te, the decline in the real
price' of beer and its increased
stir milli."
or unit the loss was fully cover-
ed by income, but not longer
than 'five years.
It is imporant to get all
your bills, pictures. and other
information together at the tune
of filing your tax return and
keep them with your copy of
your tax return so that you can
preve your loss if necessary.
DULLES DUNKS
WATERTOWN. N' Y. --AM—
C. S. Secretary of State Jehn
Foster Dulles really believes in
cooling off. a' his Duck Island
ret?eat in lake Ontario Des-
pite whaling sreav and 23-de-
gree temperatures, Dulles re-cently went saomming in the
lake. The secretary makes it a
practice to "ake quick plunges
into the water and then have abrisk rubdewn
TVA WEEKLY NEWS
LETTER
Members of the TVA Board ofdirectors will address the ninthannual Valley-wide meeting ofTVA union-management coopera-tive conferences in Gatlinbueg,Tennessee, February 27-28. Theywill speak at the dinner meetingon the opening day of the con-ference.
Howard Coughlin. president ofthe Office Employes InternationalUnion, of New York, will bethe concluding speaker at thefihal luncheon meeting. His topicis "The Value of White-CollarEmpreyee Organizations."
At present there are coopera-tive conferences in 59 TVA unitswhich range in size from a imailwork unit to a -large division.Management and employee rep-resentatives meet periodically todiscuss work programs and per-sonnel policies as well as techni-cal or job improvement sugges-tions. Each year representativesof all conferences c,nne togetherfor a Valley-wide meeting. About27i. delega.,es have been selectedattend the 1958 conference.Among features of the programwill be a panel discussion bymanagement and union represen-tatives on "Twenty-five Years ofUnion-Management Cooperationin TVA."
Another group will portraya cooperative conference in ac-tion, and a third will discuss-Electronic • Data Precessing inTVA." How to bring about moreeffective union-management co-operation through the conferencewill come in for considerablediscussion on the second day ofthe meeting,
tanooga and 1.94 inches at 'Ken-tucky. Lung range average atboth points is 3.07 inches.
The sustained cold weatherduring Januery, combined withthe normal growth of load, wasreelected in use of electricityin the TVA area. Consumersserved by the municipal andcooperative distributors of TVApower used approximately 180,-000,000 kilowatt-hours mere elec-tricity in January. .than theydid in the Caine month a yearago, according to preliminaryfigures. This consumption duesnot include any of the wwerused by Federal defense instal-lations, or by the few largeindustries TVA serves directly.
George Irish, chief of TVA'sTransportation Branch. and hisassistant C. C. Hudson, both'ZifChattanooga, Tennessee, w ere
honered recently be two out-standing organizations. Mr. Irishwas elected chairman of theInteragency Motor EquipmentAd v is or y Committee if theSoutheast for the fourth timein the seven years since theCommittee w a s created TheComminee is composed of rep-resentatives of civilian agenciesand military installations of theFed e r al Government ,in theSoutheast. Aim of the CommitteeIs to improve the efficiency ofthe Government's use of motorequipment. Mr. Hudson receiveda certificate of appreciation by
the Society of Automotive Engi-neers Technical Beard for out-
'MEDICINE' FOR CONGRESSMAN—Weddieg hens seem tobe iinlimbering for Rep. Usher Burdick cleft) in Washing!,ton. In hospital with Influenza, Burdick (79 Feb. 21.1 re-marked he'd like to marry hie secretary, divorcee JeanFtodgers, 30, shown here with her son Michael, 5, It she Is"stupid" enough to hive him. At her end of the line she snid'of course" she would. (interned ional)
. 
_ _ _
itioloqiiabirailailiglriVrooloomerarrorrirerr,a21:1rorrallurr9Lre-
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standing service to the Society
in its cooperative engineering
program. The society studies and
recommends stantards for auto-
motive equipment.
Bernard 0. Chaney has been
appointed manager of TVA's Ala-bama power district, with head-quarters at Wilson Darn He
succeeds F. F. Beauchamp, whyreared recently. a.r Charley has
been with TVA since 1933. Prior
to joining TVA he was connectedwith private utility companiesboth in the construction and
operation fields. Most of hiswork was in the United States,though he was with a Brazilian
company for two years. • Mr.Chaney is a native of West
Vitamin E Helps
Animals With MD
ITHACA, N. Y. --11P— Scien-
tists at the New York StateCollege of Agriculture at Cor-
nell University have found thatquantit:es of vitamin E willcure muscular dystrophy inlaboratory animals but not inhumans.
Working under a $13,000
betweeq human MD and 
Considered Serious Probl
grant e scular Dys- trophy 
from th Mu
Foundla:lone poultryscientists are seeking correla-
tionth disease incurred by chickens.So far the disease, whichwithers the muscle, remainsincurable in humans.
".
TUESDAY —‘ FEBRUA1
STAGE A ROMANCE--Lee Ann Merwether. -Was A
of 1955. displays her engagement ring as abs ani
Frank Aletter give the cameras a sitting in Nev
Significantly, perhaps, he's in the musical "Be.
Ringing' on Broadway. biterecirsoisai Boas
THAT'S FOR THE BIRDS
NORFOLK, Va. — Navy Lt.Jaeic L. Moss lost his plane tothe birds.
Moss said a flock of birdsswept into the air intake of hisA4D attack bomber while he wasmaking a low-altitude run. The-cock filled with smoke. Ift• man-aged to climb the plane to 2,000feet and bailed out safely. -
BAN ON GIRLS
RANGOON — The Burmeseparliament considered a proposalte ban bathing suit parades inbeauty contests. The proposalsalso would bap pictures of girlsin bathing suits and the use ofsuch photographs as industrialtrade marks.
On Feb. 7, 1800,
Esilex, while eri route
to escort a eonvoy of merchant-men to :he United States. became
Infectious Hepatitis Still
,NEW YORK. N 1' --Reported from 5.1 per '100.001cases of infectious hq!a;ifis. .an in the South ' Allan'acuate %iris infection usually ac- 27.0 in the Mountaincompanied by jaundice. have areas with the nextbeen decreasing over the last rice; were the 'Pathreaa yeare but the disease still i (19.8 per 109,000) amrerhains a serious public health ' South Central states i..riproblem, according to etatisti • "Infectious hepatitisclans.'  health problem of ,
From the all-time high' of magnitude. There alover . 50.000 reported cases in immunization precede
e 1
1954, ehe number of eases drop- sent outbreaks fpod to,31.961 in 1955. 'to 19.234 and no specific mel/unin 1956. and further to an esti- merit. To bring UM 411mated 15.000 in 1957. Just prior elii'rtive control w ito :his decline; however. re- much additional inforported cases rose abruptly from Circling its diagnosis,less than 17,500 in 1952 to nearly and treatment," the ithree time sthat figure two yearslater. r -
There- is some evidence .thatthe sharp rise in the incidenceof infectious hepatitis was largelyspurious, reflecting in large partincreasing completeness'' of re-porting, t he statisticians say.Nation-wide reporting of I h edisease remained at 0 5 per 100,-000. The •1956 and 1957 mortalityfigures, when available, are ex-pected to show a decrease.
In 1956 :he reported. casesthe first American ship of war et infectious hepatitis v a r .eci
inka
comment
Reid The Li
Sport. Pit
Overton Is Co
COLLEGE CHU
OF CHRIS1
February 12
Mercury invades
the lowiprice field
It's here! A full-size big NEW Mercury at a new low pric
SPECIAL GAS-SAVING ENGINE!
This great new Mercury engine was de-signed to squeeze extra mileage out ofevery drop of gas. Drive a Mercury today.
FAR MORE LUXURY AND PRESTIGE!
Here Is all tile 'qrs. And comfort you wan
in your ear_all the luxury you've dreamet
of_uf a prier you just can't resist.
t39frowl
Mercury Model 64-R TWo-DOor Sedan delivered in Murray .
MERCURY/ 58 THE BIG M MEANS THE MOST FOR YOtIR MON
WILSON MERCURY SALES
515 South 12th Street Murray, Kentucky
e
_
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PAGE A ROMANCE—Lee Ann Mertwether, "Miss America-
of 1955, displays her engagement ring La she and fiance
Frank Metter give the cameras a sitting in New York.
Significantly, perhaps, he's in the musical "Bells Are
Ringing" OD Broadway. (intereatsona/ Boundphoto_
fectious Hepatitis Still Is
Insidered Serious Problem
1/ YORK N Y. -- Reported from 5.1 per '100.000 populatu.t.of infec .as ttepa!ifis, an in the South Atlan:ic mat, "virus infection usually ac- 27.0 in the Mountain 'state,inied by jaundice, ha ve areas with the next high ,.! c,decreasing over the last ra'e: were the 'Pacific- stateyearS, but the disease still (10.8 per 100,000) and he faris a serious public health 'South Central states (14.51. , 1rn, according to Itatisti - 'Infectious hepatiti.s rema.,
health problem of consij..n the all-time high- of magnitude. There are s:•
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Calloway's Second Place Team
Coach Garrett Reshear and The Murr
Murnly Training's three point
ory over Kirksey Thursday
t snapped a three game
g Streak for the Cults and
led them to grasp second
again but by a shaky mar-
e Colt squad had held down
the hOntiber two - spot in the
county 'standings all season until
the reellint Calloway play-off•:-But
two calMecutive intra-county los-
ISM drapped the MTS team into
a secesad place tie with Almo
which moved up by winning
three of .•s last fotir Calloway
Conquests
Murray Training's lead over
place Almo is a slim one.
the Colts only lead by
036 over the Warrior standing
50.000 reported cases in immunization procedures t/
T1TE LEDGER & TIMES — SIURRAY. KENTUCKY r-Awm 'THREW
Training School Colts
of an even .600. Almo has"M,,ree
more intra-county clashes on
schedule while Murray Training
has only two. That extra game
ttruxides the—Warriors with an
opportunity to finish the regular
season. in . a second place tie
with the Colts. Almo will also
have an opportunity to push
Murray Training to third if it
loses either of its two remaining
contests. The .Warrior squad is
scheduled to meet Haeel, Murray
Training and New Concord. The
Colts will clash' with Almo and
Lynn Grove. • .
New- Concord is still • secure
on the top rung of the ladder
with a 'perfect county record.
Hazel and Lynn Grove ar'e dead-
locked for fourth. Kirkley is
ihe number of cases drop-
„.31.961ifl  
sent outbreaks I Ihe , 1955, •19.234 and no specific methods of treat:
( ducks provesB. and further to an CSI. i mint. To bring the disea,C aisle15.000 in 1957. Just prior effective control w i !I res declipe, however. re-
cases rose abruptLy from
an 17,500 in 1952 to nearly
'me sthat figure two years* •
t• is sonac evidence that
irp rise in the incidence
nous hepatitik was largely
;, reflecting in large part
ng completeness of re-
h e ' statisticians say.
wide reporting of t h e
remained at 05 per 106.-
•1956 and 1957 mortality
when available, are ex-
show . a decrease.
156 :he reported. cases Februarytious hepatitis varied
'
Overton Is Corning!'
COLLEGE CHURCH
OF CHRIST
12-19
ry invades
price field
1EW Mercury at a new low price!
e-
of
V.
FAR MORE LUXURY AND PRESTIGE!
Here is all the size and COM fort you "a ot
in your car __all the luxury you've dreamed
of_al a price you Just can't must.
PER
MONTH
DoorSedan delivered in M,17-).,0
DNS THE MOST FOR YOQR MONEY
RCURY SALES
Murray, Kentucky
•
much additional informatio:
carding its diagnosis, prevei,
and treatment,” the statistic:37:
comment.
To Be Team
: Man In Offense
Read The Ledger I
Sports Page
By FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
Wilt Chamberlain. who long
sovelgod he can do everything
Aso cm s basketball court, offered
Illfebi Way he can else sacrifice
glory for the good of
ism
proof lay in the box score
)4411110lay night's 60-51 Kansas
.-over Colorado. It showed
WM had tallied a mere
welts — lowest of his fab-
WOMB high school and college
career. And it showed that he
took fitly six shots — 'total
a thiald-stringer might take in
a few minutes in today's race-
horse basketball play.
s coach Dick Harp wasn't
NOW but the best guess appears
11, . be that he is .preparing a
SOW . slow-down offense In an
Wad, _Ay win the Big Eight
e'price of the new tactics
t Chamberlain must vir-
surrender his chances of
g his three-cornered battle
with ' Seattle's Elgin Baylor and
rnnati's Oscar Robertson forational scoring crown. 
Pays The Price 
.
, The sever -foot Wilt showed
Monday night ' that he's prepared
to pay that price as he repeatedly
pawed off the omit to his team-
mates. Even Wilt's teammates
seemed surprised In the first
half but they started to "mesh"
In the second .half Al Donaghde
'wind up Kansas high-scorer
P telth 15 points and Alien Loneski
lied Bob Billings had 14 each.
The six-polnt effort, of course,
r°pried Chamberlain far behind
the individual scoring race
is 15-game average now is
1.C.Ct ccunpared to Baylor'a 33.72
nd Robertson's 32 94. Will had
ored 46 points in his previous
game. last Saturday, and he
tallied, 32 the first time Kansas
11 
wet Colorado. Jan. 13. His prey-
us low, high school or college,
was 11 points against Oklahoma
last season. ,.
1- West Virginia, rankerf Nre 2
nationally. walloped William and
Mary. 82-68. and Kentucky, tied
for No. 10, whipped Mississippi
State. 72-62, in other games
involving teams among the top
t. Indiana Ties For Find
Indiana defeated Wisconsin, 93-
87, and went into a lie with
Michigan State for first' place
In the Big Ten when Minnesota
upset Michigan, 80-69 Michigan
State:scored a 90-84 victory over
Iowa, Northwestern beat Ohio
State. 78-76, and Illinois downed
Purdue, 99-84, in other con-
rence games.
In other games, Notre Dame
ped the 100-mark (or. the
rst time in its history ,1n a
106-74 rout of Marquette, St.
Louis down,ed Tulsa, 60-59, Jack
Rose scored 20 points to lead
N.C.A.A. tournament -bound Con-
necticut to a 77-71 decision saver
ton University and Drake beat
ichita, 71-65.
College Basketball
Results
By United Press
East
Connecticut 77 Boston U. 71
Scrantun 79 Villanova 73
.Marshall_ 99 Xavier (Ohio) 87
West Virginia 82 Wil. & Mary 68
Trinity (Conn.) 64
Coast Guard 58
Queens College 67 Yeshiva 65
Juniata 77 Elizabethtown 68
South
The Citadel 62 Richmond 54
Tennessee 68 Mississippi 63
-Kentucky 72 Mississippi St. 62
Florida A&M 77 Clark (Ga.) 63
Georgia Teti 1913 Louisiana St. 61
Baltimore U. Gallaudet 45
Alamba 68 Georgia 64
Lyncjitaurg 89
Wash. (Md.) Col. 88
Vanderbilt 80 Tulane 65
Miami (Fla.) 83 Okla City U. 56
Auburn 76 Florida 69
Loyola (La.) 78 Spring Hill 50
Eastern Ky. 72 Middle Tenn. 67
Mercer 81 Florida Silithern 75
Midwest
Michigan St. 90 Iowa 84
Northwestern 78 Ohio Sta:e 76
St. Ambrose 55 Illinois Tech 54
Notre Dame 106 'Marquette 74
Minnesota 80 Michigan 69
Illinois 99 Purdue 84
Indiana 93 Wisconsin 87
Southern Illinois 74 Beloit 66
Kent. St. 72 John Carroll 70
Chicago U. 37 St. Olaf 36
St. Louis 60 Tulsa 59
Prake 71 Wichita 65
Orrraha 71 Wayne St. U. 42
Southwest
Oklahoma 66 Nebraska 39
E. Tex, St. 51
San" Houston St. 49
MeMurry 69 Corpus Christi 67
Arizona 69 Hardin-Sunmons 52
West
Kansas 60 Colorado 51
Slaughter Has
Signed 1958
Contract
By UNITED PRESS
Enos Slaughter, who broke into
big league baseball when Mickey
Mantle was in short pants, has
signed his 1958 contract with
the New York Yankees.
Slaughter. who will be 42 on
April 27. was /he 18th member
of the American League cham-
pions to agree to terms. He
hit .254 last season and has
a lifetime mark of .302 in the
majors.
Jim Small, a 20-year old out-
fielder, signed with the Kansas
City Athletics and Ted Lepcio
agreed .to terms with the Boston
Red Sox. Small was acquired
in last fall's 13-player deal with
the Detroit Tigers. Lepcio hit
.241 last season.
SPEEDSTER ENROUTE
NEW YORK (We — Hungary's
Istvan Rozavolgyi. world record
holder at 1500 meters, is arriv-
ing in the United Slates Thurs-
day and is scheduled to face
Ron Delany in this Saturtiay's
mile at the New York A. C.
track Meet. Rozavolgyi also will
face Delany in the AAU tfism-
pionshiw on Feb. 22.
kill in the cellar but closes
out against Hazel and Lynn
Grove with a chance to trip
one of the two into the cellar.
The New Concord Redbirds
are in second 'place in District
Four with a good margin over
their nearest contender, North
Marshall. Murray Training School
is the only other Calloway team
to. place in the first division
in the district. The Colts own
a .500 record for the season.
Almo, next in line, is two games
off the pace. Two recent victories
by the Kirksey Eagles have
enabled them to fly from the
cellar to eighth place, leaving
Lynn Grove tagged with the
last spot.
Calloway Standings
New Concord 1  000
Murray Training 636
Almo 600
Hazel  .250
Lynn Grove 250
Kirksey 100
District Four Standings
Benton 956
New Concord  .833
North Marshall 700
South Marshall 636
Murray Training .., 500
Alrrio 444
Hazel 190
Kirksey 150
Murray High 142
Lynn Grove 105
Delany May
Try For The
Mile Record
NEW YORK tif) Ron Delany,
speaking in a soft Dublin brogue,
admitted today that maybe he'd
like to break the world indoor
mile record after all.
The Villanova senior came
close Saturday night in the 51st
annual Millrose Games at Medi-
spn Square Garden with a 4:04.6
performance 'after Burr Grim of
Maryland had' set a fast pace.
Delany. registering his 19th con-
secutive indoor mile triumph,
said he might have smashed the
record of 4.03.6 if the . pace
hadn't been "just, too fast."
It was a turnabout for the
slender. dark-haired Delany, who
had maintained that he was
interested only in winning.
"The reason I 'don't try for
the record," he said recently,
"is that if the, truth be known,
I'm just another lazy Irishman."
But Delany, who had ignored
the pleadings of the crowds, now
felt that "it would be nice If
I broke the record because this
is my last season in this country
and I -would like to leave some-
thing to remember me by."
Delany's best indoor mile was
a '4038 last year in the Chicago
Daily News- meet, This season,
he has run 4:05, 401.1, 4:05.3
and 4:04.6. He will wind up
the 'indoor campaign in the New
York A.C. meet Saturday night,
the national AAU championships
Feb. 22, the IC4A meet March
I and the New York Knights of
Columbus games March 8, all
at Madison Square Garden, and
the Chicago Daily News relays
March 14.
Jim Grelle of Oregon, a 4:07.1
miler outdoors, makes his indoor
debut against Delany in the
New 0Yrk A.C. meet but doesn't
figure to be a challenger because
of his lack of experience on
boards.
What Delany nerds for a rec-
ord attempts, by his own cal-
culation, is a 501.second quarter,
a --tWo-minute half and a 3:02
'three-quarters.
YANKS WIN
Kansas State
Takes Over
Ton Position
By EARL WRIGHT
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK '11', — The Kansas
State Wildcats, still enjoying their
double-overtime victory over the
Wilt Chamberlain - sparked Kan-
sas Jayhawkers. took .over the
No. 1 spot today in the United
Press major,, college basketball
ratings.
Kansas. State. with ,6-8 Bob
Boozer outplaying the seven-foot
Chamberlain. scored a 79-75 tri-
umph on the Kansas floor last
week That victory over the
team which topped the ratings
then led the United Press board
of coaches to move the Wildcats
from fourth to first. Kansas
State drew 15 firft-place votes
and 294 points.
Kansas, which had replaced
West Virginia in the top spot
last week, dropped to fifth. It's
the first time Kansas has been
ranked lower than third in the
PAISLEY. Scotland RP —Rog-
er Chriotian of Warroad. Minn.,
and Johnny Maylasich of Eveleth,
Minn., scored two gob Is each
Monday When the United States
team "turned up" for the world
ice hockey championships with
a 4-2 victory over the Paisley
Pirates. The world champion-
ships are seheduled for Oslo,.
Norway, Feb. 28-March 9.
•
•
hGnT
-Results
By United Press
NEW YORK: Mickey Craw-
ford, 152, Saginaw, Mich., out-
pointed Tex Gonzalez, 155, East
Orange, N. J. (10).
PROVIDENCE, 'R. It
Wilson, 19711r; -Hartford,
stopped Charlie Noricus,
New York (4).
011ie
2001.72,
PARIS. France: Jimmy Mar-
tinez, 63. Glendale, Ariz., and
Germinal Baltarin, 163. France,
drew (10).
Kentucky
Still Leads
SEC Battle
weekly ratings since Chamber-
LEXINGTON V —Southealternlain began playing varsity bas-
Conference leader Kentuckyketball last season,
stayed in front all the wayGames Through Feb. 8
to defeat Mississippi State, 72-62,The 35 coaches who,,,rate the
Monday night despite a 28 point
performance by the Maroon's
All-America center Bailey How-
ell.
Howell, rated as the best play-
er in the Southeastern Confer-
ence, tossed in 15 points in the
first half but Mississippi State
still - trailed 34-24 at intermis-
sion.
The Wildcats picked up a 17
point margin midway in the
second half as Howell was held
to three shots at the charity
line by Kentucky center Ed Beck
who fouled out of the game
with eight tninutes left.
Howell played the rest of
the" •game with four personal
fouls as Kentueky froze the ball
for- three minutes. Officials stop-
ped the game to warn the
Maroons they would have to
abandon their zone defense and
go after the ball.
On the strength of Howell's
shooting. Mississippi State cut
Kentucky's lead to five points
with three minutes remaining.
Adrain Smith and Johnny Cox
!inched it for Kentucky.
Howell took scoring honors for
the night with 28 points. Cox
led Kentucky with. 22, folowed
by Vern Hatton with 18 and John
Crigler with 17.
The victory gave the Wildcats
SEC record of 9-1 and an
overall slate for the season of
16-4.
teams based their latest ballots
on games played throtigh Satur-
day. Feb. 8.
West Virginia remained second
with 10 first-place votes_ and
288 points. San Francisco held
third place with one first-place
vote and 250 points.
There were a number of
changes in positions by other
tams in the top 10 with North
Carolina State a n d Kentucky
moving into the select group. •
Cincinnati advanced from fifth
to fourth With one first-place
vote and 226 points. Kansas fol-
lowed with a first-place vote
and 192 points. Oklahoma State
advanced from seventh to sixth
with the other two first-place
votes and 180 points. Temple,
with 15 straight victories, moved
from eighth to seventh. Maryland
advanced from 10th to eighth.
N. C. State Advances
North Carolina State, 14th last
week. jumped to ninth. Bradley
dropped from ninth to 14th after
losing to Oklahoma State. North
Carolina, which lost to Duke
Saturday, and Kentucky tied for
10th. North Carolina. which won
all its games last season enroute
to the NCAA championship, was
sixth last week. Kentucky was
12th last week.
Each .coach selects 10 teams
in the order in which he rates
them. Points are awarded on a
10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 basis.
Kansas State's only game this
week is a Saturday night visit
to Colorado. West Virginia meets
VMI Wednesday night and visits
Penn State Saturday night. San
Fr a nci s.c o plays St. Mary's
(Calif.), Pepperdine and Loyola
(Calif.) this week. Cincinnati has
two toughies but both are at
home, meeting Bradley Wednes-
day night and Oklahoma State
Saturday night.
- Tuesday
Almo at Murray High
Hazel at Lynn Grove
Kirksey at Farmington
New. Concord at Fulton en.
Murray Training at S. Marshall
N. Marshall artridSaeydalia
Benton at Heath
Murray High at--N. Marshall
Hazel at Almo
Lynn Grove at Kirksey
New Concord at S. Marshall
Tilghman at Benton
ATOMIC VALLEY SCHEDULE
Benton vs. Possum Trot at Sharpe
Feast Constrtiction vs. Hugg The
Druggist at Sharpe.
Mayfield at Hardin.
Cunningham vs. Lyon County at
Hardin
Murray vs. Princeton at Fredonia
Kentucky High School
Basketball Results
By United Press
Hindman 66 Pikeville 82
Morehead 88 Hitchins 39
Peaks Mill 61 Bridgeport 48
Pleasureville 54 Warfield 45
McDowell 92 Wheelwright 83
Prestonsburg 94 Wayland 55
Dorton 86 Jenkins 59
BASILIO GOES THREE
MIAMI BEACH. Fla. ah —
Middleweight champion Carmen
Basilic) boxed t h r ee munds
Tuesday in ()ening heavy-duty
training for his return title fight
with Ray Robinson March 25.
It was his first workout since
last Septerriber when he beat
Robinson for the title.
Swimming
'Marvels Are
Said Better
SYDNEY. Australia 1 ,1 — Aus-
tralia's teen-aged swimming mar-
vels, who won everything in
sight during the 1956 Olympics,
served notice today that they're
better than ever.
A New South Wales men's
team of John Devitt, Gary Chap-
man, Jon Konrads and Geoff
Shipton set a world record of
three minutes, 47.3 seconds for
the 440-yard free-style r el a y
Sunday night at the North Syd-
ney Olympic pool.
Two. relay teams of Australian
girls failed in world record at-
tempts but did establish one
national record. The relays high-
lighted a carnival to raise funds
to send Australian teams to the
British Empire games.
Individual clockings for the
men's team were 55.9 seconds
for Devitt, only seven-tenths of
a second above his own - world
reenTsr Tin—TT° - 'Varna: -573 -Toe
Chapman. 371 for 15-year old
Konrads and 564 for Shipton.
The four young Aussie's be-
came Tye first team to _better
the standard of 348.5 set last
May 1 for recognition as a'world
record. That was the 10th time
the International Amateur Swim-
ming Federation abolished all
records set in pools measuring
less than 50 meters or 55 yards.
It ruled that future records must
be set in "long-course" pools.
The Olympic pool here measures
55 yards.
Kentucky College
Basketball Results .
By United Press
Kentucky 72 Mississippi State 62
Bellarmine 82 St. Joseph's 74
Eastern 72 Middle Tennessee 67
Transylvania 99 Tampa 85
Georgetown 76 Villa Madonna 75
Kentucky Freshmen 96
Morehead Freshmen 65
Marshall Freshmen 96
Kentucky Christian 54
Louisville Freshmen 68
Transylvania Freshmen 51
There possibly may be some
bugs in the new system, Frick
admits, but it's a start in the
right direction.
•
• ,
•
Murray Knights Rebound
To Gain Feast Victory
The Murray Knights rebounded
from their lone season loss with
an easy 104-74 triumph over
Feast Construction last night.
With their three big men back
in the line-up, only six Knights
dressed out for the game and
romped away in a free wheeling
style that saw Smikoski. O'Rear-
don and Peterson combine to-
gether for a total f 78 points,
gathering 34 field goals.
The thrite transfer students
were absent from the line-up
last- week when Murray dropped
its lone defeat of the season
to Hugg The Druggist. But they
returned_ to their starting posi-
tions Past night and swept the
boards clean, led the fast break
and scorched the nets in a bril-
liant show of their talents.
Feast's zone defense was pick-
ed to pieces by the sharp shoot-
ing of the Murray squad that
hit an unusually high percentage
the first' half and closed out
the game with a percentage in
the fifties. By -the end of the
first quarter, the Knights had
doubled the score on their host,
30-15, and never encountered any
difficulty in their roll to the
finish.
Five Knights scored in double
figures led by Smikoski with
31 points. O'Reardon and Peter-
Wrestling
Card Set At
Faxon School
Friday night. Feb. 21. 8:15 p.m.
at Faxon Elementary Gym., Mur-
ray, Ky.. a big wrestling card
will _be presented under the
sponsorship of the 'Mothers Club
—with Danny Dusek as match-
maker.
Four of the nation's top wrestl-
ers — two men and two women
—have been signed for this big
card. On the womens watch Miss
Betty Garcia will be going
against Miss Penny Banner_
Miss Garcia has defeated mans'
of the top woman wrestlers and
always asks the . promoter to
"please gel ,her someone who
is tough so the fans won't look
on her as this match is her
first — but as .a wrestlerette
who is capable of taking care
of herself in big time operation."
This young woman has come a
long way tip the ladder of suc-
cess,' and is rated among the
top 10 woman wrestlers in the
nation.
Miss Banner is a blonde beauty
from St. Louis. M.1.. who has
been interested in Judo, as she
taught Judo at the YWCA. and
often uses it in her wrestling.
Penny is rated among the top
five woman wrestlers in the
nation, and the No. 1 contender
for the World's Woman Cham-
pionship.
-Action, thrills and excitement
are in store for the fans, when
these two girls tie into each
other.
For the men's match, the rough
and tough Rowdy Red Roberts
has been signed to battle the
popular Herb Welch. Herb is
one of the most popular wrestlers
to enter any ring, and his op-
ponent. Rowdy Red Roberts, is
considered to be one of the
roughest wrestlers in the busi-
ness.
' Roberts stops at nothing to
win his.. matches.. he delights in
punishing his opponents with un-
orthodox tactics, and often finds
himself disqualified. The more
rough punishment he can dish
out — the better he likes it. -
Herb prefers the clean scien-
tific style of wrestling, but can
and will dish out the Caine
rotigh. treatment. if necessary
This match will he packed witn
action, and will be 2 out of 3
falls — 1 hour.
Starting time 8:15 p m.. Friday
night. Feb. 21. at Faxon Elemen-
tary School Gym., Murray, Ky.
Bus; your -advance tickets from
Mrs. Wm. E. Dunn, PretThent Of
the Mothers Club. Prices: Adults
99 cents...Children 50 cents.
Whatever
Iiaonened To
JOE BACH
By United Press
Joe Bach. who later coached
both college and pro teams, gain-
ed his first football fame as one
of the seven mules who opened
the gates to Notre Dame's famed
Four Horsemen.- Bach tutored
powerful teams at Duquesne in
the early 1930's. Twice he served
hitches as coach of the Pittsburgh
Steelers. He also coached at the
University of Detroit and at St.
Bonaventure.
Whatever happened to J oe
Bach" Today, 55, he is a Penn-
sylvania state labor conc4liator
and last - fall helped settle Pitts-
burgh'S long transit strike.
son hit for .26 and 21 points
respectively. Burnett led the
Feast effort with 23.
Murray -still leads the league
with a 12-1 record that places
them on top by two games.
The Knights need only to win
their next three games to finish
the seas.-(n as leader of the
Atomic.„Valley. Murray now leads
by two games and one of their
next three games is with second
place Benton. So if the Knights
can ngtch a victory in each of
their next three encounters they
will hold at least a 3 game lead
with only two more games 'sche-
duled.
In Other Games
Hugg The Druggist overwhelm-
ed ',Cunninanam 1/19 to 133 last
night to set three new records
in the Atomic Valley Independent
League. Hugg set a new mark
for the largest single game total,
the two teams combined together
for the largest combined total
of two teams and Cunningham
scored the most points for a
losing squad.'
The victors scored 63 points
In the first quarter and led
108-67 at halftime. With Hugg
leading 1571-110 at the end of
the third period Cunningham re-
sorted to a stall in the final
canto to keep the score under a
double century, 200.
Nine ort Hugg's players •scored
in double figures. Lynn Cole was
tops with 49 points although he
only played for two quarters.
The. Lyon County Merchants
stopped Mayfield Sun-Drop. 108-
76, Princeton beat Possum Trot,
90-82 and Benton 'won over
Hardin. 103-97. The Bent on
squad had lifficulty in edging
past Hardin as ace Mason Cope
was again missirtg from the line-
up.
Murray 30 58 79 104
Feast 15 27 49 .74
Ron Lelany
Fascinating
But Confusing
BOSTON V —Unbeatable miler
Ron Delany's. Irish brogue is
fascinating but confusing.
At least that's one explanation
of why it was generally under-
stood that the 22-year old Dub-
liner. via Villanova. was out
to set an indoor mile record
in the Boston A.A. meet at the
Garden.
Delany didn't establish a new
mark, nor did he come close
to his own best time, winning
easily with a 4.:05.3 clocking.
But he said "quite matter-of-
factly after the race that he
had never meant to go for a
record.
"Where do you fellows get
your information?" he grinned.
"I difinitely was not out for
a record. I never say anything
about whether I'm going to run
against records or not."
Delany stuck to his usual
strategy in the BAA — running
just fast enough to win. His
mediocre4:05.3 was 'enough to
pass Army man Jim Beatty by
at 1i '50 feet.
Charles (Deacon) Jones of the
University of Tows passed Yugo-
slav Velisa Mugosa on the last
turn and won the two mile
in 901.1 with six feet to spare.
Western Michigan University
snrinter Ira Murchison won the
dash. Charlie Spratt and 'Charlie
Jenkins captured the hurdles and
son. respectively.
Dave Scurlock of the Univer-
!ON a North Cathliffk Won the
1.000 with a time of 2:11.1. only
one-tenth second dff the meet
record set in 1950 by Roscoe
Browne!
College Basketball
Ratings
NEW YORK (IP — The United
Press major college basketball
ratings (first-place, votes a n d
won-lost records through Feb.
8 in parentheses):
Team Points
1. Kansas State (15) (15-1) 294
. 2. West Virginia (10) (17-1) 288
3. San Francisco (6). (18-1) 250
4. Cincinnati (1) (16-2) ....226
5. Kahsas (I) (13-3)  192
6. Oklahoma St. (2) (15-2) 180
7. Temple (16-2)  140
R. Maryland (13-3)  88
9. North Car. St. (14-3   57
10. (tie) N. Carolina (13-4)   31
Kentucky (15-4)  31
Second 10 group: 12, Dayton.
30; 13, Duke. 25; 14. Bradley,
23:, 15, Notre Dame, - 12; 16.
Michigan State. 11: 17. Michigan,
10; 18, California. 7; 19. Ten-
nessee, 6; 20 (tie).Brigham Young
and Seattle. 5 each.
Others: Purdue, 4: St. Bona-
venture, 3; Washington State and
Oregon State. 2 each, Oregon,
UCLA and St. Louis, 1 each.
 NV,
Knight Scoring
Smikoski 31. °Reardon 26, Pet.
erson 21, alikez II, BroGks 13,
Doden .2. •
Last Night's Results
63 108 157 189Hugg
Cunningham  33 67 110 133
Lyon County  15 43 72 108
Mayfield  13 38 60 76
Princeton  18 39 71 90
Possum Trot  * 13 33 53 82
Benton 21 49 75 103
Hardin 17 44 63 97
Team For New
York Not
Likely Soon
NEW YORK 41, —The chair-
man of New York's baseball
committee declared today that
the city is 'unlikely to have
la new National League franchise
juntit 1960 — and then only if
NL officials act quickly.
William Shea, head of Mayor
Wagner's four-man committee.
said Fritray's promise to construct
a new stadium "tossed a hot
potato" back in the NL's tarts
'and warned. "we are not going
to construct' anything on specula-
tion."
Earlier Wagner made the same
noint when he . emphasized that
the city "would require a firm
commitment" before actual 'con-
struction began.
"We can't bttild a stadium
without a firm commitment." he
said. "Our commitment is here.
Now it's up to thci National
League."
This was in answer to the
National I eattue's recent invita-
tion to . the mayor to appear
at its annual meeting in July
In discuss whatever progress New
York had made toward building
a stadiiim. City officials inter-
] nreted the invitation as an "ulti--
-ttatom" and Shea made it plain
She mayor was responding ia
kind.
"I'm going to press for an
earlier meeting with Warren
Giles (president of the league)
than July," Shea said. "I want
to meet with (-Wee sometime
this month and find out if
we've got a franchise if we
have, we'll start building But
not drop of cement will be
poured until we've got a team"
BASKETBALL
BROADCAST
MURRAY STATE
COLLEGE
Vs.
MEMPHIS STATE
Tues., Feb. 11
LOUISVILLE
Vs.
DETROIT
Wed., Feb. 12 - 8:25
Station WNBS
Sponsored by
ASHLAND
ANUS
GASOLINE
•
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•fel,. 9-15
Above: Silhouette of "SONG OF SPRING" Leading Hair Style For 19581.1
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS. The week of -.February 9 -15 has
been proclaimed throughout the United States as Nation-
al Beauty Salon Week and.
WHEREAS. The Murray Unit of the National
Hairdressers and Cosmetologists have made an outstand-
inf contribution-to the and social life of this area
'Through a gift of the services of its various members tothose who are finapcialW unable to afford the: services
performed by beauly salon operatorsland. •
1VIIEREAS. The Murray Unit of tht National
Hairdressers and`Cosmetologists have made a valuable
• ntitribution to the financial stability of the community
by the operation of various enterprises in the city' Which
have attracted customers to this city from many outlying
areas and. "
WHF.REAS. The local Unit of the. National. Hair-
dressers and CosmetoIngists collectively and individually
have made valuable contributions to various, enterprises.
in the City of Murray. Kentucky. .
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the
work of -the Murray Unit of the National HairdrOssers
and Cosmetologists is now commended, and the week of
February 9 through February 15 is hereby- proclaimed
as National Beauty Salon Week in this city.
HOLMES ELI.IS
Mayor,
City of Murray. Ky.
Secret For New Spring Hair
Styles Is Professional Job
• -'Si- it! ICC
•1 the beriefit .f a ist dew-
s.: permanent e per, .0-
sly prescribed f •r
••xpect to be am 'se th'e Lash. m-
a Ise *amen the c ening sea-
This es a 4cre* "- • has been
well-known ' for many years
am, mg mar", A r. but • hi'
2. it bee s especially ith-
portaM N se is r d time
to note s sn .1 .N.I1,1111i
Bea y .r, Week which will
- t_.. .7,141.t • p)
:-..* 51. • I-1 t. 1
dedicated to
'A •IT1111 .
T', e. neW , :.tfttzet, isr sring
! ernpha...ze freslantss., inditadual-
i.ty. and csiiverlb:Ilty lii . such
degree that il is impetative
, y Air hair have the required
i bstarices body assi training
, iiIPPIsed by per ina.:.7.ed perrna-
•nen' waisng...
1
' Of great imp rtarice , is the
fasts, in recialrem!•rs . that yaur
(Continued on page Si
Well Groomed Women
9-15,
(wire beautifig
Everywhere,
Depend On Regular Professional
Beauty Care!
Patronize The
0 4
• New Siren Lift Hair Fashions Form A Real
Secret NI/capon For Milaily For This Sprig",
•
By- CONSTANCE. CHARM trend that edjoyerf its first flush
Y ,ur bar' stale will be yotsr of p siularity last season,
secret s'eapott this spring and His-Loser. thk-i• is a deesled
summer. ace ,rd.ng th.e Offic- change In spring hair styles.
Nalr Fashion C munittee ,1 The new ••Siren Lift" trend
•he .Na 'i ,nal Hairdressers and ev, :no away definitely from the
Connets :utast* Assuciatiogi. Its fetters -of the -(har leston"
arrununaion win be Wave*, . lets vamp infuuence. of last year to
a purely e,nternpory look 4
freshness*. Also, to a 'new found
freedom ..1 waves, since your
new style can be varied at any
•...rne you w.sh. 1.1 has to be
.convertible because of the vary-
ing clothing Clhouette.
1 them, and its fire power.
frethness. ft witl cr the-
bright colors to debut this
•pr.rigand coordinate the var.e-
ly of shapes and silhouettes a
.....thsrig lash:one..
Ties arinsuncement is be.ng
made now in cobsers'ance of
Nat, .na.1 Beauty. Salon Week.
February 9-15, appr, opeiately
dedicated In more beautiful wo-
men by. the beauty FirrolesSioh.
Froahness will be vital to
Hair will tie aressed shorter.
but with an inf.mte number of
variations depending on your
physical proportions, as well as
the varrhg proportions of your
c'ssties. And. since variety will
2-,,u.r wring missilf, freshness be the.. spree of spring's fashion
with a vivId wide-awake war- look., coiffures will need pro-
Me This will be, achieved by fessiona) permanent waving and
gii .ng additional betl: and free- expert shaping to gi e your
clom to the • -Siren Lir." coiffure hair the 'substance and body
needed for convertibility.
Bangs %%LI ct.ntinue in high
favor, but, again, with a cif-
ference. With the new bangs.
your hair can push up. or out
at the sides, or lie smooth for
a clean, freshly sciaphsred look..
And again., the result must
make you look fresh-as-a-daisy.
Wave. and plent of it, is the
dominant note of femininity in
the new coiffures. With a
straight chembe silhouette.
Wave, and plenty of it, is the
por•.ant than usual, because
your hair will be practically
your only -element of feminin-
ity.
Your hair win be styled front
the. crown, sweeping gently
d.twnward as it grows, then
rising in a variation ,of waves
and curls trim the nape area to
accommodate nese niinery.
Waves and curls will frame the
(Continued on Page Six)
This page is
sponsored
by the
Beauty Operators
listed on this page
4.11.
Patronize them
for
REGULAR
PROFESSIONAL
Beauty
CARE
Listed Below are thc,Members of the Local Chapter of N.H.C.A.
and
EULALA ST. JOHN
KUT 'N KURI.
KITTY FARRELL
JUDY'S BEAUTY SHOP
BESSIE PARKER
BESSIE•S BEAUTY SHOP
(Penny Road)
EDITH SLEDD
CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
ESTELLE EZELL
Ezell School of Beauty Culture
COLLEGE1BEAUTY',SHOP
DEMUS FUTRELL
DEMUS' BEAUTY SHOP
FAYE FARRIS
FAYE'S BEAUTY SHOP
(New Concord Road)
Beauty
•
S
the Beauty Shops They Represent
VENELA SEXTON
VENELA'S BEAUTY SHOP
KATHRYN LAX
MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP
ROSETTA BURKEEN
JUDY'S BEAUTY SHOP
JERRY HOPKINS
JERRY'S BEAUTY SHOP
MRS. R. A. MEYERS
Ezell School of Beauty Culture
LUCY BESHEAR
COLLEGE BEAUTY SHOP
IVA CARSEN
JUDY'S BEAUTY SHOP
LINDA THORNTON
COLLE.G.E. BEAUTY SHOP
on
BARBARA PARRISH
CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
JEAN WEEKS
MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP
ROBBIE OUTLAND
ROBBIE'S BEAUTY SHOP
JUDY ADAMS
JUDY'S BEAUTY SHOP
JUNE JOHNSON
COLLEGE BEAUTY SHOP
GERALDINE McCLARD
MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP
LOU LEE
COLLEGE BEAUTY SHOP
MARIE HALL
MARIE'S BEAUTY SHOP
(Golden Pond)
That Displays The
The local Chapter
tional Ha ialdressers
metologists Aseociatioi
serve the National
Ion Week by contrib
services at the Mu
Home -and the Mum
H, wpi tar
Each year the la
operators who are rr
this association give
and talents to boost
of various patients an
The chapter also hi
attractive vilindow
Lerman's this week
mg with the nat. s
vance.
The' local beauty ;
much pride in their
ships in the nations
uon. According to SI
&sell. president of
chapter, there are ma
tages tsk being a mumasaociatit, 
n which pro.
derstanding and g
among the shops. I
beauty operators up-I
all the latest hair
methods, and also spo
alar demonstrations
hair styhst from var
of the country. as wel
emus other advantios
Offiers of the loci
of N. H. C. A. are as
Mrs. Estelle Ezell,
Mrs. Sean Weeks.
dent. Attas. .Eulalre
secretary; Mrs. Kiith
and Mrs. Judy Adam
tag Secretary and
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National Beauty Salon
'0.pportunities Open
In Beauty Positions
Teen-agers who are looking
for a fine career can find -big
opportunities today in the beau-
ty profession .
The oportunitic-s are so ixcel-
lent, according to Philip Parker,
President or the National Hair-
dressers and Cosmetologists As-
sociation, that it is a good idea
for all persons seeking a career
to investigate this field.
Now is an especially good
time to check in view of Na-
tional Beauty Salon Week. Feb.
19-15. Many salons are holding
open house, so you can visit and
and ask about cosmetology.
According to Mr. Parker. for
the last several decades there
has been a steady increase in
the number of women who in-
sist up in . having .profeinional
beauty care. As a result, beauty-
salons in many parts of the
nation are now experieneing a
shortage of cosmetologists.
. In recent years, many colleges
1Continuod On Page Six)
Hairdressers Give
Free Beauty Care
Free permanent waits, new
hair styles. facials, as welt as
other services vresstonal
beauty, care will be given by
hairdressers and cosmetologists
in more /ban 1,000 cities in the
United States, Alaska and Ha-
waii, during National Beauty
Salon Week, February p:15.
• This news was announced to-
day by Max Kuck of Rockville
Centre, N. Y. Chairman of the
national program, who explain-
(Continued on Page' Six)
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I Women
Local Chapter
Observes Week
Of Beauty
The local chapter of the !ea
tional Haisdiressers and Ow.
metologists Association will de
serve the National Beauty s.
Ion Week by contributing tat.,
services at the Muni-ay Rea
Home •enel the Murray Genera
HoaPitar
East year the local beau!,
operators who are members at
this association give their aria
wad talents to boost the moral
of various patients and shutora
The chapter also has a very
attractive vafindow display 4_
Lerman's this week- in keep-
Mg with the national _obsess
vance.
The' local beauty shups taiga
much pride in their .member- .
hips in the national Assam_
tern. Aceorcting to Mrs.. Estelle
laaell, president of the 1,1c5:
chapter, there are many adsaa'i
tages tap being a member of •
associatien which promotes so ,
derstandIng and good sal: tamong the shops, -keeps
beauty operators up-to-date 03
a ll the latest hair styles arc
method, and also sponsors reg.. •I Ats.
ular demonstrations by notte
hair styhst front various pars
of the country, as well as num-
erous .other advantages.
Offifers of the local phaptat
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secretary; Mrs. Kathryn
Ind' Mrs. Judy Adams, Rec :
irig Soc-retary and I-eager;
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Robbie ()Leland and. Kitty Fars
reit committee of trustees.
Mrs. Kathryn Lax, the nes,
ly r elected statl Troustee,
accompany the president, M3,
ylteRe Xzell Ito the venous
meetings tit' unportance over be
state and to state conventions.
Mrs. Bessie Parker is the le
cal chairman for observance. )1
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Bright Hair Colors
Dominate Spring
There will be rao compranta
in hair color for spring, ac-
cordirry to Official Hair Fast -
Committee of the National H.-
dressersi and Counetulogists
seciation. ri
It must be bright and free-
command the brilliant shade
clothing fashions, claim the
styling authorities who are ta
serving Haus-alma Beauty Si*
Week. February 9-15, dedicated I
to, more beautsful women.
Your hair must have a de
ite co:ar and brightnees to ea:
mate any possability of a face.
look or drabness. However, ast; j
can nattily have your own hair I
color. made more your PA'r•
or have it chacrged into a cam-
pletely new and brilliant a-bade
r With profeasional advice
care the best treatment f
can be an application at trii
orary color, or a perrnatars
change.
Among the new hair 1 -
gold • treats will range from
pale lern..n drip shade throi:
cool astringent yellow'. t
bright ainbr, sia and oranc
hues, as well as, sweet ectars.
um and Minoru) reds.
Butter browns arid shades
nut' celvra will highlight- brae- •
cites, while bright Platinum IP
tones will vary among ahad,'
of cream, rice and birch w
occasional :ouches of delpha•
ium and violet among grays..
However, with shade is N
for you, as well as it SVC
cation, should receive the o
tentem of your cosmetologist.
-rioNAL HAIR DRESSERS
ASM E NoLOGIST
ASSOCIATION -
sures you of the latest styles and tech-
ues. Make your appointment today
h an N.H.C.A. shop.
• H. C A• Seal
• T.'s--
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Mon changed to one of hope, been thinking about her all night.
'Amy Hudillemeyer's stock had and the drunker 1 got, the farther
never neen what you could can
fancy ana because he was the
town's biggest tightwad, his in-
* vantory was pretty low. Luther
had gathered up everything on
the counter and was staggering
toward Huddlemeyer. -Take em
all.- Luther was saying. "Buy
every damn one. Show him that
a man can give his wife a pretty
or two if he wanta."
About then 1 got a grip on
Luther's arm and instead of pull-
ing him around, only succeeded in
breaking him free of the dresses
They fell to the floor and were
promptly trampled. Luther step-
ped around like a man dancing
for the first time, only he hooked
his spurs into the goods, ripping
several dresses. Huddlemeyer
chumed both hands to hts head
and cloned his eyes.
"Let's get out of here. Luther.
I mean It!"
He tried to swing at me. the
money still clutched in his fiat.
Ducking was easy and then
belted him solidly on the jaw. He
went limp and I bent over, letting
tern drape over my shredder! .
The money fluttered down like
green leaves and Huddlemeyer
looked at It.
He flurried around the counter
and picked up every bill; Huddle.
meyer had a native tenderness
toward money "My goods," he
wailed. "It's ruined."
*When he's sober he'll come
hack arid settle up," I
took the money, stuffed It in my
ba,•k pileket and walked out.
Thinxs like that always draw
a crowd, and trying to explain
WWI useless. so I just pressed
climbed .,r) Ms horse, whir .'J snd
'truck cut toward the home JtACE
as fast as he could ride. I 100ked
a•ter him for a moment, toying
with the Idea of letting him ride
it out of, his system. bill decided
that the risks were Ph great he
away became the answers. •
man's got to break away, Smoke.
He's got to or he'll never amount
to anything."
"Then take Edna and leave," I
said. "I'd do it."
-Would you? You've got three
thousand there. Take It and ride
out now. Go somewhere and live
your own life."
-The money's not mine," I said.
"It belongs to all of us."
"We'll never see any of It," he
said. He looked like a man who
was about to cry and I didn't like
to see him that way; he was al-
most a total- stranger. "A man
never sees anything until it's too
late. Smoke. Kind of had a nag-
ging feeling from the beginning,
that Cord was setting something
%up between al and Edna. But I
wasn't thinking of her, Smoke
Not for a minute. Just thought
of myself and what being married
would mean I figured that being
married would change everything,
make me my own man But It
sure didn't. Cord, he knew it
wouldn't all the time and let me
go -through with it so he could
laugh at me" Luther's face
screwed up ugly and wild-eyed
and he hit himself in the chest
with his fist "He even picked out
my woman for me! You know
that? eraed her out and paid bet
train fare and the preacher!"
"You're talking wild." I said.
"Cord don't mean anything to be
11;11' that"
Luther looked at me wonder-
like I was some Innocent
bate wandering into a danger I
was too green to understand
"You can't see him, yet, can you,
Smoke? You can't see him at
through lind laid Luther face all." He shook his head RS though
doon across his horse rhounted it was too had "He 
laughing,
anu led the way out 01 town, 6inelea, !slot Out loud, but de's
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FOR SALE_1
TRUCK, tors-Chev., long
base, overload springs,
duty rear wheels and
Channel iron rear bumper
trailer hitch. Radio and
1306 Poplar. Call 1283-R.
112F
-or's
from
batha,
er, automatic heat. Phone 721. resort section. $20,000 will han-
TFC die. Write or call for pictures,
etc Owner retiring Tower Mo-
KeePinia A Family Budget? We
have just the- thing. A book
with all the proper headings in
it so you can keep up with your
family budget and expenses
easily and correctly. Ledger and
T:rnes Office Supply Depart-
ment. Fl5nc
Dream House. One BEST small A.A.A. motel in
college. 3 bedroom, south with grill and hame. US
study, air condition- 79 highway. Permanent. Also
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PIANOS, new and used. Sei
burn White, 403 Chestnut St.,
Murray, Ky. Fl4P
and etc. Rent cheap, available
now. Galloway Insurance. Phone
1062 or 151-M home. F13C
10 PEOPLE who are interested
in making money with breeder
hens. These hatching eggs areMaternity Dresses, spring and produced on contract and asummer style, sizes 12-13-14.' market is guaranteed the yearExcellent condition. Mrs. Paul round. If you aren't interestedPurdue. Phone 1018-J. 113C at chickens this isn't for you.
Warren Feed Co., 1st & Papier.
Phone 415. F15C
WHEEL CHAIR, $75, • or rent,
$10 per month. Excellent condi-
tion. Call 237 after 5 p.m. F13P
153 ACRE FARM, 2 dwelling, 2
barns, 30 acres timber, all good
land. 1/4. mile off black top be-
tween Kirksey and Penny. Paul
Cunningham, execut r Fl3P
FOR RENT
UNfurnistied apt. with lights,
water, and hear furnished. Gar-
age. Between 'college and court
square. Call 512-J. FIINC
Dr. Ora Mason's office on South
5th St. Call' Bob Miller, 270.
El 2C
BUILDING, 40x60, for business
or storage on South 4th. Im-
mediate possession. Cal: 519.
FISC
4 ROOM HOUSE, utility and
garage, electric heat, on South
13th. Call 7I6-M-4. .FI3C
FURNISHED AFTaanear college.
Private, entrance and bath. Elec-
trial-heal. 'Water' furbished. "Call
1057-W FlaP
WANTED to RENT
Young Couple, two small boys.
Desire to refit two bedroom tipi
or small house, furnished, !di
one year. Call 959-R4 or Mt
after 5 p.m.
HELP WANTED
rly lady to live with
another lady and share expenses
or lady to live with her. Call
768 days, 687-R-4 nights. F11C
MANAGER-TVAINEE Well es-
tablished Consumer Finance Com-
pany has opening for young man
between 21 and 29 years of
age. Two 'years of college work
preferred--'high schoo' education
acceptable. Must hiss e neat ap-
pearance, nice peisonality, own
an automobile and' be able
meet people. Good working con-
ditions, paid vacation, group in-
surance and good -aalar) while
training Appointment for inter-
saew-can be ararnged by calling
1 ISM • Fill
Sleaping Roe ria'S for' college buys, NOTICEune block of college. Private en-
trance and be Sec 1. 211 So. 
15th or call . a2-J. F13C SINGER Sewing Machine SaXs.
Service on all makes. Phone
NICE 6 room house, four miles pa..„ Han, 934-3 before 8 or
west of. Murray on black-top. after 400. F12C
Chicken houae, garage. garden 
JAMES KEENE'S powerful new novel
JUSTICE, MY Boom
• CorniAl h.,  K•••• r•pr1prowel by=••••••• et Illtp morer• pubfther. ••••••
S... dintris.“01 tobi.pren /1,011.Y.
. CHAPTER 19 r keeping to 
a stow walk so ne I laughing iu.st the same I'm trap-
ny TH. rIME I got out of ' wouldn't tall oft _lied and there's no way out StI He didn't stay out very long, the cage You'll be trapped too
" Lanahares door. Luther was but the combination rap on the Oh ye r you will One of these
staggering into the mercantile A
JAW and riding neao down made 'lays you'll want to step out and
couple of blanketed Indians were ham powerful sick Luther slid to then he'll trap you too."
dorang in the shade: they SCat- the ground. and when he finally 1 -You're still drunk." I said.
tered before Luther's reveling ap- straightened up his face was
p•mech. 1 ducked under the hitch He didn't answe• me. He Just
rail arid ran after him, only are 
ashen.
"You made a damn fool of
v k, trade and running everyone •
though. heelse out before I could get to him 
yourself." I told him
i
A pair or Ponca City's spinsters 
He iooked at ne as
.
were at the dry goods counter and 
had never seen me before "Who
before they could yell Luther had 
the hell cares',"
"I care," I told him "Now get
grabbed them, kissed them and
tamed them free They put on • on 
your horse and let's ret might fall and break his fool neck.
e " So 1 gigged my pony into motion
lay money that Wall all they 
hom
and arrived at home about ten
good show of indignation but I'll
He glared at vile. as if every-
thi fault. then the
talked about for months 
ng was my minutes after Luther . did.
anger ran out of him, reeving tibia
Luther had the dry goods sec- rrom the barn 1 could hear 
Ma
sad and whipped and hating him-
tioa to himself now and Wan paw. and Edna scolding, 
and
. self. "I wanted to show Edna MI
-TI-P
mg over the dresses Felix Hud- that I could do for myself" 
overriding this was Luther's an-ne
dialitsever, who owned the place. said 'You can understand that. 
gry voice I hurried to the house.
just atood with his mot" open. They were standing in the hall
wcridering whether he dared cross 
can't you. Smoke?" and Luther had a blanket roll
Sather or not. When he saw me. 
"I guess so "
He took off his hat and wiped 
over his shoulder. Ma was stand-
and that .1 was sober. his expres- there with tears runninghis arm across his forehead. 
fie "I've 11-.•
down her cheeks and kneading
- -
AM=
,••••7•
her hands together. Edna had •
good grip on Luther's shirt front
and was trying to hold him. hut
be was dragging her inward the
front door
When he saw me standing there,
he said, "Don't try and stop me,
Smoke."
"This time you can do as you
danged please." I told him.
Ma turned to me, wailing, "He's
leaving! Make him stay!"
"Let go of me!" Luther said.
trying to free hireeelf from
Edna's grip.
"Luther, please wait! What did
I do? I've got a right to know
what I've done"
"You ain't done a damned
thing," Luther said. -Are you go-
ing to let me go or do I have to
belt you one?"
The Way he said It, calm and
kind of wicked, shocked her and
she turned him loose.
"Where are you going?" Ma
asked. "Luther, where? What
for?"
"I don't know where," he said.
"Ma. I just don't know!"
"You'll send for me. won't you,
Luther?" asked Edna.
He didn't answer her Ma cov-
ered her face with her apron and
cried in a loud. distres.sed voice.
"Oh. if Cord were only here you
wouldn't to this!"
"It must be my fault," Edna
said. -But how, Luther? I love
you. I came out here and married
you. There has, to be a reason!"
"Ask Cord," Luther said. "He's
got an answer for everything:*
'The best way to make wo-
men shut up, I 'had just dis-
covered, was to kiwi them,
which I did. Her arms liked
to choke me, hut can you name
a Fetter way to die?" smoke's
slur) continues tomorrow.
•
"Parking is no Problem" at
Starks Hardware, 12th & Pop-
lar. Phone 1142 for free city
delivery. TFC
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales
'and Service on all makes, Le
mile on Lynn Grove Road. Leon
Hall. Phone 934-J before 8:00
am, or after 4:00 p.m. F13C
WILL PAY 50c for one copy
Courier-Journ.al, Jan. 29. 19.58.
Call 2181-W after 5 pm. liT
F.-Services Offered
WILL CARE for child in my
home while. -mother works. Call
1082-M, Fl2C1
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308. A7Ca, FOUND
LOST: Boston bull puppy. Eight
months old, black and white.
Lost Monday. Finder call Buster
Scott at 1112. F13C
,ails
Shaver electrocution 'day
Feen-a".-le Help Wanted
HOUSEWIVES. If your children
are in *hoot, use your free time
to earn mresmting, Avvn cos-
metics. Miss Alma Ciatlett, 43. 0.
Box 1004, Paducah, Ky, 1112C
WHEATON TAKES 17th
CHICAGO it -Wheaten, rated
the nation's No. I renall college
team by the United Press.' beat
a major college opponent Satur-
day night when it seared a 90-73
victory over Bowling Green of
Ohio. It was Wheaton's 12.h
straight el:story and 17th in 18
games this season.
SAVED FROM CHAIR -Jimmy
Shaver, 33, was ready to go to
the electric chair in Huntssalle,
Tex., for the criminal attack
murder of 3-year-old Cher* Jo
Horton, when a telephone call
from the pardon beard to the
governor saved him. Another
man, convicted robber Donald
Summers, 31, told authorities
In San Antonio, Tex., that it
was he who killed the girl.
Shaver got a nick-of-time 15-
day stay. (International)
NIANCv
a
Man Replaces Nature
To Provide Snow
For Skiing Meet
ALBANY, N. Y. - --=s-
natuFe won't supply Snow, then
man
The New York State Depart-
ment of Commerce said that,
regardless . of the weather, at
least 10 ski centers in the state
will have a cover of ski-able
snow made by machines.
Tha department said .each of
the centora 'uses a systarn
whereby water is pressured
through pipes and- nozzles into
the air in a fine mist alaraY.
When the temperature is below
,oigggiallirse* eidnIRIP ,44.11110re •
.•••,11101,•111~1.... • • • as..
4•110.110•1176simr alkaiMadisomma•
30 degrees, the moisture re-
turnes to the ground as snow,
just right f skiing.
CLAIM 246 DEAD
--1tABAT, Moi0Cio BI - 'The
"Army of Liberation of the Mo-
roccan Sahara" claimed today
that 246 Spanish soldiers were
killed in fighting last weke
around the Ifni enclave in West
Africa. A cammunique said the
Spaniards were killed Jan. 31
and Feb. 1 when Spanish forces
tried to battle their way through
the encirclement of the enclave
by Army of Liberation irregu-
lars. Five liberatan soldiers
were wounded, the communique
said.
sestrotteStraa
-art: A• el;
, - •
America's-lowest-priced sports car -
family-sized, only *2219*
The 1958 SILVER HAWK
Talk about value! Take a look at
the exciting new Silver Hawk! Then
look at the price tag It's hard to
believe but true. This sleek, sports-
styled car actually costs kss than
many of the ao-called low-priced
cars. Yet, though it costs less, the
Silver Hawk offers more driving fun,
niore distinction, more handsome
styling-for your money!
And it offers lots more, too! From
its sports-styled instrumentation to
its expensively styled interior, it's a
beauty! And it performs like a
thoroughbred! Today, there's a
whole new world of pleasure await-
ing you (and the whole family) be-
hind the wheel of a Silver Hawk!
And at a price that makes sense! See
your Studebaker-Packard dealer for
a guest-drive today!
. For luxury sports-ear driving-
see the Golden Hawk!
With variable speed built-in cen-
trifugal Jet-Stream supercharger, it
delivers flashing acceleration when
you treed it-at no sacrifice of
Studebaker's economy mileage.
*Transportation from South Bend and
local taxes extra. Also available with
V-8 engine, automatic transmission or
Overdrive.,
Also sae the famous Studebaker Scotsman 2-door sedan-WI S•795 IOUs eesPorlettilli arne t2/8"
Studebaker-Packard
CORPORATION
citiefe/7(glidniandait. ermed/zir./
MIDWAY MOTORS - Hiway 641 So., Murray, Ky.
\C193s, Shod•loalse Pudard
WHAT' AM I
SUPPOSED TO DO
WITH THESE?
ASSIE au' SLATS
by Ernie Bashmiller
LIU ABNER
DELIVETHL I
TO MISS
PAN T NGH AM'S
SCHOOL PO'
GALS.F1
P-TH'ONL__
w F 1k' BIG
W-WALL
'ROUND IT?
6• 4'
  c 0 ey F-,to
INSTRUCT DOBBS TO KEEP A
CONSTANT CHECK ON THE MOVE-
MENTS OF THE MOON INVADERS -
AND TO POLLOIN THEM AS
CLOSELY AS POSSIBLE ;
Ra•burn Van Bursa
KEEP ON THEIR TRAIL,
CHARLIE,AND REPORT TO
US CONSTANTLY,'
STRICTEST GALS SCHOOL
IN ALL CREATION!! THEM
YOUNG LADIES DON'T
SEE A 501 FUM
SEPTEMBER -
TO JUNE!?
.........TIAL_.`1 IS ATI i-IAR MOST
VIUGGIED STAGE
NOW!! THINGS IS SO
DAD EVEN Atil WOULDN'T
BE SAFE THAR!! .
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National Beauty Salon
• 1New Siren Lift Hair Fashions Form A RealWHEREAS. The week Or February 9-15 has
been proclaimed throughout the United States as
al Beauty Salon Week and, _ , _
WHEREAS, The Murray tnit Qf the National 
Secret Weapon For Milady For This Spring
Hairdressers and Cosmetologists have made an outstand-
ing contribution to the civil and social life of this area
through a gift of the services of its various members to
those' who are financiaW unable to afford the services'
performed by beauty salon operators and,
WHEREAS. The Murray Unit -of 'tht National -
Hairdressers and Cosmetologists have made a valuable
contribution to the financial stability of the community
by the operation of various enterprises in the city which
have attracted customers to this city from many outlying
areas and.
WHEREAS, The local Unit of -the National - Hair-1
dressers and Cosmetologists collectively and individually
have made valuable contributions to various enterprises
in the City of Murray, Kentucky.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the
work of the Murray Unit of the National Hairdressers,
-and Cosmetologists is now commended, and the week,of _I
February 9 through February 13 is hereby proclaimed
as National Beauty Salon Week in this city.
•
HOLMES ELLIS
Mayor,.
City of Murray. Ky.
Secret For New Spring Hair:
Styles Is Professional Job
Y,,ur rift.lte
ioeld the benefit of, • profess-
, ,n.al permanent wave. person-
ally preserdaed for you, If -you
.orpect to be. am mg the fashion-
wise .vromen of the e7Ening sea-
)fl. • .
This as a secret that has been
well-known for many years
among smart w,,rr.4.r,, but 'his
ear it becomes especially orF-
porant. Now a a gold t.me
to note it in view , National
Beauty Salon Week, which will
kire4.1 o
be 4,-.•n.:01 iebruar) 9-15,
dedicated to more beautiful
w'enen.
The hew ciniffures 'f sring
emphasize freshness. individual-
ity. and cr,nverib!lity to such
a degree that it is imputative
your hair have the required
substanc% body aod- training
Supplied by personalazed perrna-
rierr waving.
Of great impi,rtarice is the
fashion reluirtaxmzit that your
(Contenued on Page Si
Well Groomed Women
Everywhere,
Depend On Regular Professional
Beauty Care!
By CONSTANCE CHARM
Y..ur bar s'o:c will be your
secret weapon this I spreng and
slimmer. according to the 0ff:c-
all Ha:r • Fashion Committee of
the -Nati inal Hairdressem and
Cosenceologisti Associatialn. Its
ammunition will be weaves, Its
.4 them.' and ita fire power,
freshness. It will crown the
bright. cillors to debut this
springand coordinate the var.ie-
ty of shapes -.arid- s:lhouettes of
clot/ring
Thts announcement is be:ng
trade now in observance of
National Beauty •Salon Week,
February 9-15, appr ipriately
dedicated to more beautiful wo-
men by the beauty profession.
_Freshness will be vital -
eour spring missile, freshness
with a vivid, wide-awake spar-
kle. This will • tr.. achieved by
giving additional light and free-
dom to the "Siren,Lift" coiffure
trend that enjoyed .its first flush needed for convertibility.
of [. .polarity last season. Bangs will continue in high
Howeser.• there is a decided favor, but, again, with a de-
change in spring hair styles.
The new 'Siren Lift" trend
swings away definitely from the
fetters of the "Chaileston"
vamp infuuence of last year to
a purely ciintempory look of
'freshness. Also, to a new found
freedom of waves.. .sinoe
new style _cab_ be varied at any
time you wish. It has to be
convertible because of the vary-
ing clothing silhouette.
_Hair will oe aressed shorter,
but with an infinite number of
variations depending on your
physical proportions, as well as
the varying proportions of your
clothee. And. since variety will
be the spice of spring's fashion
look, coiffures -will need ,pro-
fessional pcnpanent waving and
expert shaping to give your
hair the substance and body
ference. With the new bangs,
your hair can pus% up. or out
at the sides, or lie' srn..kth for
a clean, freshly sculptured look.
And., again, the result must
make you look frestoes-a-daisy.
Wave, and plent of it, is the
dominant note of femininity in
'the new coiffures. With a
straight ehembe silhouette.
Wave, and plenty of it, is the
portant than usual, because
your hair will be practically
your only element of fermAin-
ity.
Your ha!; will be styled from
the criwn, sweeping gently
downward as it grows, then
rising- in a variation waves
and curls from :he nape area to
aocommidate new rraileinery.
Waves and curls will frame the
(Continued on Page Six)
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Listed Below are the Members of the Local Chapter of N.H.C.A.
This page is
sponsored
by the
Beauty Operators
listed on this page
Patronize them
for
REGULAR
PROFESSIONAL
Beauty
CARE
and
EULALA ST. JOHN
KUT KURI.
KITTY FARRELL
JUDY'S BEAUTY SHOP
BESSIE PARKER
BESSIE'S BEAUTY SHOP
(Penny Road)
EDITH SLEDD
CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
ESTELLE EZELL
Ezell Scriool of Beauty Culture
COLLEGE BEAUTY. SHOP
DEMUS FUTRELL
DEMUS' BEAUTY SHOP
. FAYE FARRIS
FAYE'S BEAUTY SHOP
New Concord Road)
the Beauty Shops They Represent
VENELA SEXTON
VENELA'S BEAUTY SHOP
KATHRYN LAX
MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP
ROSETTA BURKEEN
JUDY'S BEAUTY SHOP
JERIV HOPKINS
JERRY'S BEAUTY SHOP
MRS. R. A. MEYERS
Ezell School of Beauty Culture
LUCY BES
COLLEGE BEAUTYt SHOP
IVA CARSiN -
JUDY'S BEAUTY SHOP
LINDA THORNTON
COLLEGE BEAUTY SHOP
BARBARA PARRISH
CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
JEAN WEEKS
MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP
ROBBIE OUTLAND
ROBBIE'S BEAUTY SHOP
JUDY ADAMS
JUDY'S BEAUTY SHOP
JUNE JOHNSON
COLLEGE BEAUTY SHOP
GERALDINE McCLARD
MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP
LOU LEE
e. COLLEGE BEAUTY SHOP
MARIE HALL
MARIE'S BEAUTY SHOP
(Golden Pond)
Opportunities Open Bright Hair Col
In Beauty Positions Dominate Swim
Teen-agers who are looking
for :a fine- career can find big
opportunities today in the beau-
ty profession ,
The oportunities are se excel-
lent, according to Philip Parker,
President of the National Hair-
dressers and Cosmetologists As-
sociation, that it is a good idea
for all persons seeking a career
to investigate this field.
Now is an especially good
time to check in view of Na-
tional Beauty Salon Week, Feb.
19-15. Many salons are holding
open house, at. you can visit and
and ask about cuernetology.
According to Mr. Parker, for
the last several decades there
has been a steady increase in
the number of women who in-
sist upon having probistional
beauty care. As a result, beautY
salons in many parts of the
nation are now experiencing
shortage of cosmetologists.
In recent years, many colleges
(Continued on Page Six)
Hairdressers Give
Free Beauty Care
Free permanent waves, new
hair styles, facials, as well as
other services of professlonal
beauty *care will be given by
hairdressers. and cram Alit. gists
in more than 1,000 cities in the
United States, Alaska and Ha-
wan, during National Beauty
Salon Week, Fobruary 9-15. 4
_This news was announced to-
day by Max Kuck of Rockville
Centre, N. Y., Chairman of the
national program, who explain-
(Continued on Page Six)
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cording to Official Hai!
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ft must be bright anC
command the brilliant
clothing fashions, claim
styling authorities who
serving Nationai Best
Week, February 9-15,
to inure beautiful won
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With professional at
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Local Chapter
(Observes 'Week
Of Beauty
The local dhagster of the
tional Haressers and
metologiSts Asibociation will *
serve the National Beauty sa.,
ion • Week by contributing their
services at the Murray ilea. _-
Home and the Murray Genera:
Hospital'.
Each year the local beauty
operators who are members
this association give thiir
and talents to boost the rr •
of various patients and ',hte.-.:,
The Chapter aiso has a very
attractive *Lot:low diaPie-y e
Lerrnan's this week in Is
'by with the national ot..
vance.
The local beauty shops take
much pride in their membtr.
ships in the national Ass s
lion. According to lairs Es•.
Essen. president of the
-chapter, there are many acie
tages in being a member of •
association which Pruinolea „
derstanding and good s
among the shops, keeps,
beauty operators up-to-date •
all the latest hair styles 3%
methods. and also sponsors reg.
ular demonstrations by n •
hair styhst from varh,us pa:
of the country, as well as aunt.
erous other advantages.
Officers of the local pimp! *
of N. .H. C. A. are as foll,ws:
Mrs: Estelle Ezell, presider
Mrs. Sean Weeks, vice press-
dent; hTti. :IDUkiiel ,14,
secretary, Mrs. Kathryn L.
and Mrs. Judy Adams, Ree -
ing Secretary and lkeaSL-
Mrs. Barbara Parrish, Pub.
tY: and Mesdames -elegises F
ftobbie Outland and Kit4y
corranittee of trustees. I • Ite
Mrs. Kathryn Lax, the new-
ly elected state Troustee,
acrompany the president. ale
EktellIc 42eil Ito the v4Sisa
meetings of importance over
state and to state conventese
Mrs. Bessie Parker is the 's-
cat chairman for observance if
National Beauty Salon Week.
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Bright Hair Colors
Dominate Spring
There will be no corner-ore&
in hair color for spring. ac-
coritog to Official Hair Fase •••
Committee of the National Has-
dressers and Cosmetologists A-•
suciation. •
It must be. bright and (rest
command the brilliant shades '
clothing fashions, claim the t.
styling authorities who are •ite
serving National Beauty Sa;
Week. February 9-15, dedicat
to more beautiful women.
Y ,ur hair must have a de:
de co:..r and brightness to es-
inate any possibility if a face
look or drabness. Howeser,"you
can readily have your Own hair
Color made more your own
or have it changed into a corn-
pletely new and brilliant shade.
Witt% prife.lnn,al advice and
care the best treatment f 4. I ki
can be an application of teITIO''
orary color, or a permanent
change.
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FOR SALE 1
 -J
TRUCK, 34 ton Chev., long
base, overload springs,
duty rear wheels and
Channel iron rear bumper
trailer hitch. Radio and
. 1306 Poplar. Call 1283-R.
Ft 2?
er, automatic heat. Phone 721.
TFC
Keeping A Family Budget? We
have just the thing. A book
with all the proper. headings in
it so you can keep up with your
family budget and expenses
easily and correctly. Ledger and
Times Office Supply Depart-
ment. Fl5nc
er's Dream House, One REST small A.A.A. motel in
block from college. 3 bedroom:, south with grill and h...me. US
vivo ba•thrs, study, air condition- 79 highway. Permanent. Also
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resort section. $20,000 will han-
dle. Write or call for pictures,
etc. Owner retiring. Tower Mo-
!el, Paris, Tenn. Phone 2128.
Fl2P
PIANOS, new and used. Sei
born White, 403 Chestnut St.,
Murray, Ky. F14P
Maternity Dresses, spring and
summer style, sizes 12-13-14.
Excellent condition. Mrs. Paiil
Purdue. Phone 1018-J. F13C
WifF.E1 C.H.A.IR, $75, or rent,
$10 per month. Excellent condi-
tion. Call 237 after 5 p.m. F13P
153 ACRE FARM, 2 dwelling, 2
barns, 30 acres timber, all gwe-.1
land. 3/4 mile off black top be-
tween Kirksey and Penny. Paul
Cunningham, executor. Fl3P
- FOR RENT
UNfurnislied apt: with lights,
water and heat furnished. Gar-
age. Between college arid court
square. Call 512-J. FIINC
Dr. Ora Mason's office on South
5th St. Call Bob Miller, 270.
El 2C
BUILDING, 40x60, for business
or storage on South 4th. Im-
mediate possession. Cal: 519.
Fl 2C
4 ROOM HOUSE, utility- and
garage, electr,c heat, on South
131h. Call 716-M-4. F13C
FURNISHED APT. near college.
Private entrance and bath. F.loc-
tr.o heat. Water furnished. Call
11157-W. - t1W
Slesping 'Rut ms for college boys,
one block of college. Private en-
trance and be n Sec a. 2r. So.
15th or call F13C
NICE 6 room h arse.- four miles
wesf. of Murray on blacktop.
Ch.cken hcuse. garage, garden
JAMES KEENE'S powerful new novel
JUSTICE, MY BROTHER!
• amseusst. ask. wertisika 1•14•1••••• VI 440 
lis 
...kr. pair kw. Medea; essonossook Kra ada•••••
ore Li
straightened up his face WWI
ran after him. only 
ne ashen.
ta 101 lanade and running everyone 
"You made • damn fool of
." •
though heeise out before I 
could get to him 
I told hintyourself 
as
A pair of Ponca City's spinsters
He looked at 'hie
were at the dry goods counter 
had never seen me before. "Whoand
befog, they could yen Luther had 
the hell cares?"
grabbed them, kissed them and 
"I dire," I told him "Now get
turned them free They out on a on 
your horse and let's get
good Show of indignation hut I'll
lay re oney that WWI all they
talked atiout for months.
fp Lutner had the dry goods sec-
1 ducked under the hitch 
' 
CHAPTER 19 1 keeping to • slow walk so ne 1 laughing lust
got out wouliin 
 the same I'm trap-
T THE LIME i 
t fall off I pealwand there's no ay icut kg
L han's door. Luther was 
of .
g into the mercantile A
1 He didn't stay out very tong.; the cage You'll ne trapped too
elliell but the combination rap on Ul.e Oh yes' you will One of these
Os blanketed Indians were
Jaw and ridIng neau town made .lisys )ou•li want to step out and
171 the shade; they scat.
him powerful sick Luther slid to then he'll trap you too"
the ground. and when he finally -You're still drunk." 1 said.
If "I wanted to show Edna
ing r the dresses Felix Hud- that 1 could do for myself" ne
diem er, who owned the place. said You can understand that.
just 'ood with his mouth open. can't you. Smoke?"
wqm, :ing whether he dared ernes
LUther or not When he saw me.
W! and that I was sober. Ms expres-
'' axis changed t6 one of hope
Among the new hair Mar-
geld • tones will range from •
pale lemon drop shack...1441%44
Ca ml  astringent 
bright iunfbe and nrans
hues, as well aia sweet itcrarl'
urn and hibisicua reds.
Butter _browns ,iettl$ bholes
nut colors will highlight brun-
ettes, while bright platinum
tones will vary among shades
of cream, rice and birch with
occasional touches of dniphat-
ium and violet arming grii.,s-
H.,,wever, with shade he,'
for you, as well as 
cation, sheuld receive t
terstion of your cosenetoloan''-•
- -
IONAL HAIR DRESSERS
EiNoLOGIST
ASSOCIATION
urea-you of theiatest style and tech-
les. Make your appointMent today,
• an IN.H.C.A. shop.
. H. C. A. Seal
tarreets;
tion ,imself now and was paw.
flow Fluddlemeyer's stock had
Areal been what you Could Call
tasty anti because he Was the
taarri's biggest tightwad, his in-
ventory was pretty low. Luthet
nad gathered up everything ein
the counter and was staggering
sed Hieldlemeyer. -Take em
" Luther was saying. "Buy
ry damn one. Show him that
-11Man can wive his wife a pretty
Or two if he wants."
About then I got a grip on
Asither's arm and instead of pull-
5sg nfter around, only succeeded in
breaking him free of the dresses
They fell to the floor and were
promptly trampled. Luther step-
around like a man dancing
tor the first time, only he honked
OW 'spurs into the goods, ripping
Several dresses. Huddlemeyer
'snooped both hands to his head
*rid plotted his eyes
"Let's get out of here, Luther.
I mean it!"
He tried to awing at me, the
Money still clutched in his fist.
Ducking Was easy and then I
belted him solidly on the jaw. He
went lump and I bent over, letting
him drape over my shoulder
The money (tottered down like
green leaves and Huddlemeyer
looked at it.
_He flurried around the counter
and picked up every bill; Huddle-
meyer had a native tenderness
toward money "My goods," he
wailed. "It's ruined"
'When he's sober he'll come
back and settle up," I said. -1
took the money, stuffed it In my
back pocket and waked out.
Things like that always draw
a crowd, and trying to explain
was useless. so I Just pressed
through and laid Luther face all." He shook his head as though
doen acreas his horse I mounted it Was too bad. "He's 
laughing, a better way to die?" Smoke's
jun* led the way out of IWO; SmOVA. Not oulltud, but he's 
store continues tomorrow.
good grip on Luther's shirt front
and was trying to hold him. hut
he was dragging her toward the
front door_
When he saw me standing there,
he said,' "Don't try and stop me,
Smoke."
-This time you can do as you
Clanged please," I told him.
Ma turned to me, wailing, "He's
leaving! Make him stay!"
"Let go of me!" Luther said.
trying to free himself from
Edna's grip.
"Luther. please wait! What did
I do? I've got a right to know
what I've done?"
"You ain't done a damned
thing," Luther said. -Are you go-
ing to let me go or do I have to
belt you one?"
The way he said it, calm and
kind of wicked, shocked her and
she turned him loose.
-Where are you zoing?" Ma
asked. "Luther, where? What
for?"
"1 don't know where," he said.
"Ma, I Just don't know!"
"You'll send for me, won't you.
Luther?" asked Edna.
He didn't answer her Ma c6v-
ered her face with her apron and
cried in a loud, distressed voice.
"Oh, It Cord were only here you
wouldn't do this!"
"It must be my fault," Edna
said. "But how, Luther? I love
you. I came out here and married
you. There has to be a reason!"
-Ask Cord," Luther said "He's
got an answer for everything."
He didn't answ et me He bust
climbed Jr, nix horse. whir--; snd
struck rut toward the home as•CE
as fast as he could ride I looked
eter him for a moment. toying
with the idea of letting him ride
at out of his system. but decided
that the risks were to, great ne
might tall and break his fool neck.
home." So 1 gigged my pony into motion
He glared at me. as if every- and arrived at home about ten
thing Was my fault, then the minutes efter Luther did,
anger ran out of him, leaving him From the narn could hear Ma
sad and whipped and hating him- crying and Edna scolding, and
overriding this was Luther's an-
gry voice. I hurried to the house.
They were standing in the hall
"1 guess -
and Luther had a blanket roil
so 
He took off has hat and wiped
over his shoulder. Ma was stand-
his arm across his forehead. "I've 
ne there with tears running
been thinking about her all night, 
down her cheeks and kneading
her hands together. Edna had a
and the drunker I got, the farther
away became the answers. A
man's got to break away, Smoke.
He's got to or he'll never amount
to anything."
"Then take Edna and leave," I
said.. "rd do It."
"Would you? You've got three
thousand there_ Take it and ride
out now. Go somewhere and live
your own life."
"The money's not mine," I said.
"It belongs to all of us."
"We'll never see any of it," he
said. He looked Like a man who
was about to cry and 1 didn't like
to see him that way; he was al-
most a total stranger. "A man
never sees anything until it's too
late. Smoke. Kind of had a nag-
ging feeling from the beginning,
that Cord was setting something
up between me and Edna. But I
wasn't thinking of her, Smoke
Not for a minute. Just thought
ot myself and what being married
would mean I figured that being
married would change everything,
make me my own man But It
sure didn't. cord, he knew it
wouldn't all the time and let me
go through with It so he could
laugh at me." Luther's face
screwed up ugly and wild-eyed
and he hit himself in the chest
with his fist. "He even picked out
my woman for me! You know
that? Picked her out and paid her
train fare and the 'preacher!"
-You're talking wild," I said.
-Cord delta mean anything to be
like that."
Luther looked at me wonder-
ingly, like I was some innocent
bate wandering into a danger I
vests too green to understand
"You can't see him yet, can you,
Smoke? You can't see him at
"The beet way to make wo-
men shut up, 1 had just ills-
covered, Was to kiss them,
which 1 did. Her emus liked
In choke me. hut can you name a.
and etc, Rent cheap, available
now. Galloway Insurance. Phone
1062 or 151-M ht.me. F13C
-
i WANTED
10 PEOPLE who are interested
in making Money' with breeder
hens. These hatching eggs are
produced On contract and a
market is guaranteed tile year
round. If you aren't inlerested
in chickens this isn't for you.
Warren Feed Co., 1st & Papier.
Phone 415. F15C
[WANTED to. RENT
Young Couple, two small boys. 
Desireto rent two bedroom apt
or small house, furnished, tut
one year. Call 959-R4 or 1991
after 5 p.m. TFC
HELP WANTED
Wanted elderly lady to live with
another 'lady and share expenses
or lady to live with her. Call
768 days, 687-R-4 nights. F11C
MANAGER-TkiAINEE Well es-
tablished Conseicr Finance Com-
pany has opening for young man
between 21 and 29 years of
age. Two years of college work
preferred-high schoo -education
acceptable. Must hose neat ap-
pearance, • nice peisonality, own
an automobile and be able to
meet 4>eopt., Gikid working con-
ditions, paid vacation, group in-
surance and' good -aalary while
training •Appointment for inter-
view can be ararngtal by. calling
1180. Fljt
[-NOTICE
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales.
Service on all makes. Phone
Leon Hall, 9344 before 8 or
after 4:00. FI2C
"Parking is no Problem" at
Starks Hardware, 12th di Pop-
lar. Phone 1142 for free city
delivery. TIC
SLNGER Sewing Machine Sales
and Service on all makes, ts2
mile on Lynn Grove Road. Leon
Hall. Phone 934-J before 8:00
am. or after 4:00 p.m. FL3C
WILL PAY 50c for one
Courier-Journal. Jan. 29,
Call 2181-W after 5 p.m.
copy
1958.
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Imam.m.rw.0••=1•11•=1M•Inf 
17-Ser-Z-es Offered I Female Help Wanted
WILL CARE for child in my
home while mother works. Call
1062-M, F12C'
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308, A7C
FT-0ST & FOUND J
LOST: Boston bull puppy. Eight
months old, black and white.
Lost Monday. Finder call ;Buster
Sec+, at 1112. F13C
Alt4.
Shaver electrocution stay
Summers admits murder
SAVED FROM CHAIR - Jimmy
Shaver, 33, was ready to go to
the electric chair tri Huntsville.
Tex., for the criminal attack
murder of 3-year-old Chere Jo
Horton, when a telephone call
from the pardon board to the
governor saved him Another
man, convicted robber Donald
Summers. 31. told authonties
In San Antonio, Tex.. that it
was he who killed the girt
Shaver got a nick-of-time 15-
day stay. (International)
NaST4Cv
HOUSEWIVES. If atolls: children
are in school, use your free time
to earn representing Avon cos-
metics. Miss Alma Catlett, 'P.O.
Box 1004, Paducah, Ky. F12C
WHEATON TAKES 17th
•-•
CHICAGO 3F1 -Wheaton, rated
the nation's No. 1 small college
team, by the United Press, beat
a major college opponent Satur-
day night when it scured a 90-73
victory over Bowling Green of
Ohio. It was Wheaton's I2.h
straight victory and 17th in 18
games this season.
NANCY-- HELP ME
ADVERTISE OUR
HOCKFY GAME
ABBIE an' SLATS
Man Replaces Nature
To Provide Snow
For Skiing Meet
ALBANY, N. Y. - - If,
nature won't supply 11110w, then
man will.
The New York State Depart-
ment of Commerce said that,
regardless of the weather, at
least 10 ski centers in the state
will have a cover of ski-able
.snow made by machines.
Th.: department said each of
the centers uses a system
whereby waisr. is pressured
this•sh Pries and nuzzles into
the air in a fine. mist -spray.
When the Semperature is belPe'v
  -
,Alpala Gila! r 5..it geirlillr.." illar• • -
•11.•7111•114' *APO*. 1.• ssed•••• •••• 1•11.s
10
NosossoNowsNon- ......•••••••••
30 degrees, the moisture re-
turtles to the ground as snow,
just right for skiing.
CLAIM 246 DEAD
RABAT, Morocco 1.14 - The
"Army of Liberation of the Mo-
roccan Sahara" claimed today
that 246 Spanish soldiers were
killed in fighting last weke
around the Ifni enclave in West
Africa. A cmcnunique said the
Spaniards were killed Jan. 31
and Feb. 1 wnen Spanisth forces
tried to battle their way through
the encirclement of the erre:ave..
by Arnly of Liberation irreett` -
tars. Five an:at-an soldiers
were wounded, the communique
said.
-
America's lowest-priced sports car-
family-sized, only *2219*
The 1958 SILVER HAWK
Talk about value! Take a look at
the exciting new Silver Hawk! Then
look at the price tag It's hard to
believe but true. This sleek, sports-
styled car actually coats less than
many of the so-called low-priced
cars. Yet, though it costs less, the
Silver Hayek offers more driving fun,
more distinction, more handsome
styling for your money!
And it offers lots more, too! From
its sports-styled instrumentation to
its expensively styled interior, it's a
beauty! And it performs like a
thoroughbred! Today, there's a
whole new world of pleasure await-
ing you'(dad the whole family) be-
hind the wheel of a Silver Hawk!
And at a price that makes sense' See
your Studebaker-Packard dealer for
a guest-drive today!
For luxury sports-ear driving-
see the Golden Hawk!
With variable speed built-in cen-
trifugal Jet-Stream supercharger, it
delivers flashing acceleration when
you need it-at no sacrifice of
Studebaker's economy mileage.
*Transportation from South Bend and
local taxes extra. Also available with
V-8 engine, automatic transmission or
Overdrive.
Also see tee famous Studebaker Scotsman 2-door sedsa-esey $t735 plus transportation anti tans
Studebaker-Packard
CORPORATION
Ciiierep (kdtreanar, cow/ie./Al .
MIDWAY MOTORS - Hiway 641 So., Murray, Ky.
.\ I. 1954 Sinolobsele. Cwt..° ...ss
WHAT AM I
SUPPOSED TO DO
NACITH THESE?
INSTRUCT DOBBS TO KEEP A
CONSTANT CHECK 01.4 THE MOVE-
esENI'S OF THE MOON INVADERS -
ANO' TO FOLLOW THEM AS
CLOSELY AS POSSIBLE
,
•
•• •
OP
ersoseeti.
UV ABNER
DELIVER,THL F
TO MISS
PANTINGHAM'S
SCHOOL 120'nALs.,.•
+ ••••••••,•
TH' BIG
W-WALL
'ROUND IT ?
•••11•0
RIGHT!!- IT eL, 11-4'
STRICTEST GALS' SCHOOL
IN ALL CREATION!! THEM
YOUNG LADIES DON'T
SEE A f?›0`./ FUM
SEPTEMBER
TO JUNE!!
esEp eite THEIR TRAIL,
CHARLIE,AND REPORT TO
US CONSTANTLY,'
L
B
Ti-AE_Y IS AT -I HAI-2 MOST
RUGGED STAGE
NOW!! THINGS IS SO
AD EVEN A14 WOULDN'T
DE SAFE THARP., _}-
.;.• 
!. 
)
,
, s•••••fts• - sa_sk.t..•••••••or Amu ..*•••_•_.r..-okk--......••••
'*
by Ernie Bualtmillar
by Ita•burn Van Burin
TO THE ATTACK-NOW
vvE TAKE OVER,
THE EARTH
by Al Capp
'Ga. Car Fs-.
+-INN +NEMO+, •
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-Therrodey, February 26
The Home Department of the
114urray Woman's Club will meet
at 2:30 in :he afternoon. Pro-
gram chairman is Mrs. J. A.
Outland Miss Mary Burfoot will
the program an "Many-
Happy Re-turns" H ,stesses are
Mesdames Neel Melugin. Vester
Orr, L. M. Overbey and Joe
Parker,.
• • • •
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will meet al the
Woman's Club House at 6:30 in
.the evening. Miss Mary BUrfoot
is in Charge of the pragram.
• . •
The Paris Distract Suzannahs
will meet in Prris. Tenn., in the
h.xne (71 Mrs. Jimmy Irion •
11:00 in the morning.
• • •
S.'
The Women's Association .ot
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet in the home of Mrs
Emir in Perkins. North 8th St.,
at 8:00 in the evening.
• • .
The Tri Si wna Alumni will
meet In the home of Mrs Jan-
my R....bertson, Farmer Avenue.
at 710 in the evening.
Battered ...
(Continued from Page One)
up a "wo-day blizzard in west-
ern New York and weathermen
predicted 7 to 18 inches ef new ;
sn ov today for some part of the
region.
Near Baldwinsville, in central
New York. searchers tramping
across towering drifts Monday
heard a car horn blowing be- I
neath their feet. They dug out
the buried car and found Henry
Allen. 46. dead and his wife,
Blanche, 44, suffering from froz-
en leffs. Mrs. Allen said the)
had been marooned in the :drift
since Saturday.
Keep Thurway Open
Highway crews battled drifts I
throughout the area, and man-
aged ' o keep the' New York
State Thruway open althatigti
speeds were reduced to 35- miles
per hour in blowing s n o w.
Squalls forced the Buffalo. N.Y.,
airport to close down for a time
Monday afternoon a n d trains
and buses reached the city as
much as 90 minutes late.
- Overnight temperatures again
plunged below zero from Nortr.
Dakota east through Minnesota,
and most of the northern Great
Lakes. Readings of about 10 de-
grees above were eurnmun aloha
the Ohio River and turspera-
tures dropped to the 30s in meat
of the Southland. -
The clear, cold weather pro-
duced a spectacular display of '
the aurora borealis, or northern
lights, which was visible in mest
of the North and in the extreme
South from Arizona to Florida.
The lights appeared to be m•
brilliant in the Midwest wnere
:hey flashed in fingers of has
green and While.
TUESDAY —FEBRUARY 11, If'
SANTA .TRAPPED
EAST PATISRSON. N. .1 —AT
Santa Claus, the Yuletide Hou-
din-i who has .no trouble enter-
ing and leaving chimneys,' had !
to call police to. get out of the ,
Lobel Youth Center when for-
getful employes locked up with-
nut realizing he was still in the ,
store.
Pitt County. N. C. is the lead-
ing tobacco producer in the na-
tion, he Federal Reserve Bank '
of Richmond reports.
Overton Is Coining!
COLLEGE CHURCH
'OF CHRIST
February 12-19
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
A Challenging Story of Faith!
RUMMAGE SALE
Thousands of Dollars Worth of New
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
Sale Starts lied. a.m. thru Sat. p.m.
305 MAPLE STREET
BRING YOUR FRIENDS.... SAVE NOW!!
CLOSING OUT SALE ENDS SATURDAY!
ENTIRE STOCK MUSTBE SOLD!
Plenty of Large Sizes to Choose From
PRICES—THAT WI'LL FORCE YOU TO BUY
BUY NOW - SAVE PLENTY!
MURRAY 'FASHION SHOP RUMMAGE SALE 305 Maple Street
s
p.
_
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Loohie Landolt, Editor
Town and Country
Ilometnakers' Cluh
At 11'ilson llotne
The Town and C •urery Home-
makers met at the home of
Mrs. Stub' Wilson on Thursday. I,
tFebruare 6. at seven o'clock.
Mrs. Vernon Shown was the co- 1
hissitem.
Mrs. Eddy Shroat and -MTh.
Robert Hopkins gave the month's
lemon on roses. They gave in-
teresting details on how to plant.
care of ctettinip and how to !
spray ruses. 'Mrs. Yandall Wra-
the-r showed a flint on. roses.
Mrs. A .1 Buchanan gave a ;
report on. lahdheaping.
Harold Ht  told thel
club . about - her recent trip to
Farm and Homo, Week in Lex-
ihron. She was he club's de-
legate. • • -
Refreehrnerrts were, served to
rs':• Yandall Wrather. Mrs.
Lloyd Boyd. Mrs. Bill Pogue.
Mrs T.p Miller. Mrs. Cattle
Parker, Mrs. A. J. Buchanan.
Mrs Harold Hopper. Mrs. Reb-
er! Hopkins, Mrs. Eddy Shroat,
Mrs .Allen Russell, Mrs._ E
liseceland. Mrs Vernon Shown
and Mrs. Stub Wilson.'"
Next meeting aiht 1 I be on
March 6 at hx-thirty o'clock a•
the h -me of Mrs. Max Cook.
— -Mho S uth Mrs, • S. E.
Sp.celand %h!l be the hi-hostess.
New ...
•••.
Telephone 1685
Weddings
Club News
Locale
1 Activities
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday. February 11
The American Association of
Universe) W.srite,n will meet in
the College H o.m e Ecsrhanits
Deparanent at 7:30. The . pro-
gram. presented by Miss Fran
Finks :f television station WPSD
in Paducah. will be on ...men
in television and educat: it .TV.
Miss Betty Ligon. Miss Lilllan
Tate. and Mrs George Brand,
wig be in charge.
• s s s
The Murray Jaycees will meet
at 610 in the evening in the
Murray Hospital- kitchen. Ev-
one bring your-
brushes.
9 • •
.wr. paint
The. - Calksway County and-
eittit. library is open this after-
noon from 1:30 until 4:30 on
the second floor a! the court
house, •Librar.an wit! be Mrs.
Raymond Hamlin. The library
will be open every 'Tuesday and
Friday afternoon at the above
time Everyone- is- urged to -tem
this library. open to the public.
• • • *
The • M; riling Circle of the
Pre: Methodist Church w i 1
in the home of Mrs James
T • North 8Th St
a• 10:30 a.m. Mrs' Charles Mason
Baker is in charge of the pro-
irth M
Nt^5. 1.,iburn Paschal to study
•Cr.ovng Roses."
• • • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at 2:30 in the afternoon at
the Collegiate Grill. Mrs. Luis
Viraterfield is hostess. All mem-
bers are asked to bring needle.
thimble and thread.
• • •
Thursday. February 13
The Supreme Firest Ws-adman
Circle will meet in the W irnah's
Club House at 7.30 in the even-
• s • •
71the , South Murray- Home-
Makers Club will meet in the
home of Mrs. Sam Knight on
South 15th Street at 1:30 in :he
afternoon. The lesson will be
on greseing rises. Mrs. Bob Baz-
ze:: will -assist Mrs. Knight.
• • • •
Friday, February 14
A Valentine Social will be
en by the Junior Chamber of
-C--merteme et - - the- &ten--
ing at thh Muntay Electric
Building Members IT' a y bring
guests.
* . •
The North Murray itomemak-
meet-4n-the-
of Mrs. Zeffie Wools at one
o'clock in the af•.ernoon.
• • • .
Monday. February 17
. The Murray Assembly of
Rainbow for Girls will meet in
the Masonic. Hall at 7:00 in the
evening.
. • •.*
Murray Star Chapter No. 4331
0E1 rnete at 7-30 in the I
evening at the Lodge Hall..(Conti...tad from Page Four). •• The five WMU circles of the :twe and forehead. gerteralb. ;First Baptist Church - will meet Iwith upward, lifted lines to ac- at 2:30 tn he afterrehin in the -kentuate the eyes and add that f- lowing homes: Circ'e 1 with. youthful sparkle. 
Mrs Jack Kennedy. North tithSu. bring your sense of fresh- . Circle II with Mrs. 0. cer. up to date It's the Mart •- Wells. sos Sutti 5th St.: Circle'thing to do. and :he lovely one. in with Mrs. Clifton Key. 110 Itoo, and its also your secret N -irth 14th St: Circle IV with.'weap ton. 
Mrs. L. L. Downs: Circle V at
the Baptist Miss
...•
Wednesday. February 12
Do W imen's Auxiliary of Si.
lohr.••• ' ER:sent:sal Church -Will
meet at 1:00 in the afternoon(Conceived from Page F•url in the eol.ne . Mrs Normancoiffure be- .ndividualiy trans-. Klapp. 205 South 12th Street,latecl for you There is no fash- • • .
loti rineffie in being a earbr'n The Businais Guild of thecops taeh itsle must be F.rst Christian Church willtorn:zed f -•t• you. snd .01'5 re-
quires or OfelIFIOnai permanent
wahine • give your hair :he
--neceSeare codtrol eharaceeri
.Secret...
had -dual peeler:et:on aria.
proftettional Super v id on .r per-"
• 
marie're. wahine :° 'Plebe-melte
frier•rtan• hn('s. every person'! - Mrs. G. B Johnson, South Ilthha.r has t< characer.ettes. a• love.
Some w men have extremely • • • •
lite ha.r deers have hair of The Wesleyan Circle .sf thea - mush heather. texture. Sorne th y,/ mesn,-Khs.i church w 1 1"hair ie more porous than nor- meet .n the home 'of Mrs Johnmat. Some hair is darriaged from heath 306 North 10th Street atmerest:revere to tun and 'water. 730 in the evening Mrs EdMany women today use hair Griffin 3 co-hostess.mioring and tinting All re- • • • •
crimes !he:r 'nen particular ea* The West Hazel Homemakers
PERSONALS
Miss Shirley Henry and Miss
Earlene Wamlile of Memphis.
Tenn., left Sunday to relurn to
their jobs after visiting Miss
Henry's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
David B Henry.
J 6 • ••
Mrs. Hub Mayfield of Wichita
Falls. Texas was a recent guest
..f Mrs. Jack Blalock.
• • • •
Major Richard Hood of Cali-
fornia was the weekteNd guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Furgesen : and
family.
meeting will be_DuCtr_ Posts &nth
Gazes with Circle IV in ehattga._
• • • •
Wednesday. February 19--
The Jane Williams Chapter of
the United Daughters of the
Confederacy will meet at 2:30
In the aternoen at the home
of Mrs. W. P. Roberts, 800 Olive
Street. All members are urged
to attend.
• • • .
The Alice . Waters Circle 4
!he Fs:r,-. Meth.dis• Church will
meet at the church soicial hall
at. 7:30 in the evening.
• • • •
. .
Tuesday. February 18
The Mos,: Deps.rtment of the
Murra) W :man's Club will meet
at 710 in the evening at the
club house. The program will be
.hltgusec In Color" Hostesses are
- Mesdames E. J Beale. Ray Kern.
W. H Mason. D McConnell,
Grace 10.4..ore, William Oakley.
meet in the home - Mrs. r - Roman PrycLatkevytch. and G.
Littleton. South 8th Street. at B Sc ,t. 7
7:30 In the evening. Mrs Cleo • • • •
tilts--Hs-ster e i.1 1  thostioineth-L --Ctreth-1-hrthe-Tirit StethlitSst
• • • • Church', WS meth in the
The Ea tside H mernakers home if Mrs Rotiert Merton
Club wi:! rr.eet in the h me of at 2-30 .n the aftern ion.
• - -
The T. ia„snnistress Club will
meet a! -6:30 In the evening at
'he Murray Woman's 'Club
uh,
• . • • .
Wc.r.S Circle III :4 the Meth-
ochst Church wil kneet in the
home id Mrs. J. B Farris, Pop-
lar Street. at 2:30 in the after-
noon.
• • • •
The V.11417 A the Foot Baptist
Church win have its general
hieeting at the church at 2:30
in the afternoon. Visitation firin permanent waving for "hat hlub w, meet in the home ot Facus Week! Program for hofresh look of naturally healthy
ha ' r
Opportunities ...
,Cont,nuad from Page Fou•
and beauty schools . expanded
the.r hareiculums with special-
ized c .urset in professional
beauty care. Some specialties
require more extensive scientif-
ic train.nq others greater artis-
tic .taSer.t • All are directed to-
ward enhancing the 'individual
" beauty of, each woman., be she
homemaker or mot: ri piciure
actress The extent of tuceens
is limited only by the abillty of
the indoedual
Hairdressers..
(Cont,nuad from Page Four)
ed that 'he free beset', care
will be given till patisnts in
humpi'..a:s, - hi met for the aged
and orphaned. and institutional
schools la. members of the Na
Linn 3 I Ha.r dier.r-r. and Cos-
metologists Ass. Acta • ,:
"Evert"- woman who ha< en-
joyed the plea hire ..f haying
professional beauty cars a.
beauty 52:on know' h Tliet
it can lift her shohees.--re•
well as accent her beaiiti; Wo-
men in institutions cannot vise
beauty salons and enjoy the
benefits of nadir. morale build.
ing eXperiencet. 3o ha.rdressers
and crometojogists will vieit
them." pointed out Mr_ Kticke
Mr. Kuck estimated 'ha' more
than a quarter mklle n free
beauty treatments will be given
during the Week, which, ist dedi-
c'5ted to more beautiful 'homer,
To fetemilelat of the Nall-Oita'
Haressem and C. o etolsigists
,-. Association, this mean! mote
• beautiful, women 'everywhere,
• including those at various in-
stitutions.
 -...91[•...•••••••••t•••• 1•90.9.9,1••,.•••••••••••••• ,••••••••1...,9
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Announcing . . . .
Mr. James Coleman
Is Now Associated With The
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
•• Director and Embalmer
Is the son---orlist: Alf& -WA.. For-reg; CO-kin-an
of the Penny community, and the husband of Betty Drink-
areColernan. He is qualified as a Funeral Director and
Embalmer and is serving in that capacity, having 'received
his schooling ati,the Gupton School of Mortuary Science,_
where he learned the art and science of
embalming, funeral directing and other subjects pertain-
ing to the funeral profession.
• Licensed in Kentucky
Mr. Coleman is a licensed in Kentucky Funeral Director
and Embalmer, and is also licensed in Tennessee. He is 4
graduate of Kirkmey High School and is a veteran of the
Korean War, where he served in the United States Army
with 13 months overseas. He and his wife Betty are mem-
bers of North Pleasant Grove Cumberland Presbyterian
Church,
Mr. Coleman wants his friends and the people
of Calloway County and surr,ounding counties
to know that he is now with the Max H. Churc-
hill Funeral Home and invites them to come to
him for any need in their time of bereavement.
We are proud to have Mr. Coleman added tothe following staff:
MAX H. CHURCHILL, Owner
Licensed Funeral Director and Embalmer in Kentucky and Tennessee
ELIZABETH M. CHURCHILL, Lady Assistant
Licensed Funeral Director in Kentucky
1 V
JAMES COLEMAN, Assistant
Licensed Funeral Director and Embalmer, Kentucky and Tennessee
JAMES M. CHURCHILL, Reg. Apprentice
Funeral Director and Embalmer, Kentucky
(At present in U.S. Marines. Will be discharged June 6, 1958.)
MAX BAILEY, Reg. Apprentice
Funeral Director and Embalmer, Kentucky
MRS. PEARL JONES, Assistant
*3
MRS. HOMER WILLIAMS, Assistant
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
* Superior Ambulance Service- * Ample Parking Space
Equipped With Oxygen for Your convenience .._
Telephone 98 311 NORTH 4TH STREET Murray, Ky.
•
